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Public radio's crisis troubles W~lU-~'M 
lIy J.na.a A ...... 011 
searr Writer 
In the past few weeks. 
National Public Radio has been 
in the forefront of national news 
with its ongoing fight to stay 
alive during a severe financial 
crisis. 
Now it seems its battle crv 
n:u'y put .it out on the streets to 
Sing for Its supper. 
According to Jane Fisher. 
WSII1 radio station m~nager. 
NPR's board of directors /lII 
Monday revealed that as of last 
Friday. NPR's bank holdings 
stood at '85.000. with an 
estimatl'd '1.8 million needed to 
meet operating costs for the 
next two weeks. This financial 
need sits on top of an estimated 
$9.1 million projected deficit 
through the end of NPR's fiscal 
year in October. she said. 
Muddling the "real issue" of 
'Un essence) they are asking me to put 
this station and this U Diversity on the 
line to 8ave NPR.' -
Jon~ F;'''~r • . t;tot;on monOllf'r. JJ':"Il·.F.W 
. ~--
.' 
G.. say. National P.blic 
RadIo, c_1eace 01 die air. 
.aVell, ._W Dever do anyUaia, 
.. CI'IIft a. lllad.aU- little 
crall c_re .... llIaybe. 
the financial and legal facts. 
said Fisher. is the emotionalism 
surrounding the debate over 
terms of a loan agreement 
presented to NPR by the Cor-
poration for Public Broad-
casting, a government cor-
porallon which is aUocated 
funds by Congress to sponsor 
public radio and television. 
The dispute centers on who 
should control the equipment 
that transmits NPR's 
programming to member 
stations. NPR currently holds 
the title. But tht> ("PB insists 
that it must legally secure the 
equipment to protect local 
stations' access in the event 
that NPR defaults on the loan 
NPR's board of directors 
accuses the CPB of attempting 
to force them to sign over tht, 
title under duress. The,' hold 
tha! the CPB. reluctant to 
compromise on the issue. would 
be the culprit if the station 
would be forced to fold The 
CPB savs ;\iPR 15 
misrepresen-ting thl' is!<u~ 
Although she is IiO! surF what 
m"ti'.';!!!!d !l;PR to r"jl'ct thO:' 
CPB loan tern.". Fisher said 
that when it com~ to t'itht'r 
folding or surviving. "you havt' 
to make soml' "en· tough 
choices. But the best decisions 
may not al"'llvs be what is 
politically expedu'nt .. 
Fisher. a third-vt'ar law 
student. is looking beyond what 
she sees as superficial and 
perhaps distracting arguml'nts 
to some real legal issues facing 
local member stations who are 
being asked to guarantee NPR's 
loan. 
"I received a call from the 
CPB the other day saying 'we 
must save NPR at all costs. 
therefore we must do what we 
need to do to commit the funds. ' 
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Front drought to drenched 
Local fruit farmerlJ welcome we' relJpi'e 
The heavy rainstorm 
sunday night broke the 
vicious two-week heat wave 
that has stifled Southern 
OIinois, and it may have also 
staved off imminent crop 
damage to parched far-
mlands in the area. 
According to Joe Sawicki, 
manager of Eckert's Or-
chards in Carbondale, last 
week's triple..ctigit tem-
peratures did not cause ex-
tensive damage, but con-
ditions were "headed in that 
direction." 
"We'd been doing a lot of 
iniPtini priOl' to Sunday's 
rainfall," Sawicki said. "Now 
we don't have to." 
Sunday's rainfall - which 
measured 2.11 inches at the 
Southern D1inois Airport -
spelled relief for Carbondale 
fruit growers, but Sawicki 
said crops at other orcharl!::! 
in the area did not get as 
much rain and need more 
moisture. 
The high pressure system 
responsible for the heat wave 
appean to be weakening, and 
the cooler temperatures 
which Midwesterners en-
joyed Monday are expected 
to continue for a few days. 
But in the Deep South the 
mercury continued to climb 
past tbe lOO..ctegree mark 
with no immediate relief in 
$ight_ 
And even in Southern 
Illinois. farmers and fruit 
growers are not out of the 
danger period yet. Tem-
peratures are expected to 
climb back into the upper 90s 
by the end of the week . 
As Sawicki pointed out, 
"The rain was enough for 
now, but we'll need some 
more one of these days." 
SCA.M condemns Shawnee sell-off 
.y ..... fireft 
.. IIW ..... 
A ,..... concIemninl the 
possible .. Ie of Shawnee 
N.U .... I Forest land was 
...... lutweek by the board of 
Clireeton of the SoutherD 
CGIIIItiea AdioD Movement_ 
SCAM spokeaman Dave 
Col ...... Mid the Southern 
n ............ eGMIIIIlft' group, 
beat bDwD fer -tttinI utility 
rate ........ hu dKicIed to 
..... a&ud .. the Shawnee 
r .............. theboud 
........ the potential en-
~cIa ..... asweD .. 
'- " iIwaIuIIbIe and _<Gat 
................ 
The U.S. Department of 
~ ... ~
as part· 01 its "aaaet 
m= ••• nt ...... m ...... t •. 3 
milliallaa. ., federallaild be 
..... lor ,.u.te .. Ie. in-
chlllinl 70,_ acres - or %1 
percent - of the Shawnee 
IIIational Forest. A study to lead 
to a sale recommendation wiD 
belin if federal legislation is 
-.ScAM raoIw. states 
.... t rec:rnticJnal and. Dlltural 
area within the anurbd fi 
percent illelade Draper's Bluff, 
.. CIIIIUin Bluff, 8wlte Brandle, 
CretaaIoua Hilla, Baner Bluff 
and tile Charles WIU'ftIIIIurI 
~ trai1 betwftn Giant City 
... Feme Clyffe stale ..... _ 
CGlumbo said .... t Iower-
incame people ..... depend on 
Iew-coat loeal recreational 
area" would be moat affected 
by the tale of IIICh area to 
~te inIeresIs . 
The SCAM. ftlIIIIIutioIl alao 
Dotes the· pouible en-
viroDmental hUm to Dlltutai 
areas ........ for sale, and 
that tile .. leal area IIICh as 
Fountaill Bluff cauId ...... the 
extinction of at least fOlD' en-
dangered species of wilcDife. 
Columbo said SCAM plans to 
pther more information about 
the propoaed sale and may join 
forces with a Metropolis 
citizena' II'GUP called the Save 
Our Shawnee Committee_ 
Calumbopreaented the SCAM 
reaaIution at • meetiIII .. the 
50S IrGUP in MetropoliS 
Friday. and boIIl ...... tions 
indieated that they ...... be 
wiIIinI to wart ~ .. the 
Shawneeiaue . 
The 50S I"IUP has beeR 
active in the MeInpalia area 
since April, selling Iunfer' 
stickers, conductiDl putilic 
meetinp, cireulatilll ~ .... 
petitions and writiJII letten to 
COIIInssma criticiziDl the 
........... saIe. 
Bennett said the ....... con· 
sistsalabout 10 MeCnpaIiHrea 
reIidents aNi .... 75 peapIe 
,.... ~ the state who 
help by peUtioniJII, 
To mt'. Ihis means regardless of 
the legalities." said f'isher. who 
was advised by the Vniversity 
legal counsel that WSIt: would 
violatl' Illinois state law if it 
cOSlgned the agreement The 
law prohibits recipients of state 
funding to cosign any type of 
given the facts." 
Fisher said NPR has i;t 
formed her that if WSIU refuses 
to cosign the loan. the station 
will be ineligible to purchase 
NPR programminlit aH"r Oc-
tober 1983. 
"If I have the money to buy 
'If I have the money to buy the pr~ 
gramming and NPR tell8 me I can'. 
buy' it~ then that raises a legal issue.' 
loan agreemt'nt. fo-Ish('r said 
~"Ish€'r saId that although tht' 
CPS and :\PR Insist that thl' 
agreeml'nt would only ('ommit 
WSIl·'~ ft'dt'ral funding as in· 
surance in tilt 1'\,l'nt of :\PR·s 
d('fault ... thar, illst not the way 
loans work .. If :\PH dl'faults on 
the loan. pr,t nnh IS WSIC's 
fedt-ral fundIng a·t stakl' but 
also its statl' funding. 
l'niverslty property and other 
assets. since W<;Yt.· is part of the 
l·niversity. ..ISing state funds 
and property. sh(' said. 
In essence. said Fisher. "they 
are asking me to put this station 
and this l'niversity on the line to 
save NPR. I'd have to turn off 
my own reasoning ability In 
order to agree to that request. 
Slip-sliding dIMY' 
tht' programming and :\PR tt'lls 
me I can't buy it. then that 
raises a legal iSsue. I told the 
CPH that I mIght have to in· 
\·eshgate that." said Fisher, 
who feels such a strategy is not 
I'quitable to the public. much 
less the local stations that 
spurred the creation of ~PR . 
The CPB was given money by 
Congress at the request of local 
stations that wanted national 
public broadcasting. Fisher 
said. "We were the reason for 
being. now they are." . 
Fisher said many statiOns 
have already signed an open-
ended statement saying they 
will agree to whatever loan 
See WSIU, Page 3 
SUft ..... by ScoU SIl •• 
Nine-year ... Tania ."mold of Cobden enjo~ a bftak ia die rain and 
slides down a spiral slide at A.lUcH Park, T1ieMay's '-«a' Is ,.. 
pal1ly cloudy sldft .idl ie.perat .. es ia die .""'s and a slight 
dIa_ .. slJowen ia tH ..... lag. 
'Big Yellow Taxi' Party 
doesn't fare as planned 
lIy Karn T..-y 
SlaffW ..... 
John Gadway's 'Big Yellow 
Tui' Party on Friday didn't 
came off quite as planned, but 
G.·ay lbouIht it was a sue· 
ftIB anyway. 
"At Ieut we're getting this 
iIIIue discuued," said Gadway, 
who orpnized the party to 
flMlest a propoaal by Fint 
rederal Savings and Loan of 
carbondale to build a parking 
lot and drive-"p teller facilities 
01'1 a park-like lot it owns 01'1 
North Poplar Street. Gadway 
owns an aj»f1ment building at 
112 N. Poplar St., next to the site 
of the prapoaed lot, 
Gadway had planned to rerry 
First Federal cuatomen from 
his praperIJ to the savings and 
loaD in yellow cabs, hoping to 
create a traffic jam and 
demonstrate what he calls "the 
UlRitability of the site for the 
pI"Op08ed UIIe." 
A local cab company turned 
down Gadway's request to hire 
taIlS for the party, but he did 
offer refreshments and music 
See TAXI, Pale 3 
« 
Reagan to nleet with I~raelis 
on planned Lebanon pull-back 
WASHISGTON (A'P) 
President Reagan, fp,cing a 
deteriorating situation in 
Lebanon, will meet with two top 
Jsraeli officials to discuss 
Jsrael's planned pull-back from 
embattled areas of the country, 
while he sends his new Mideast 
envoy to Damascus to press 
again for Syria's cooperation. 
U.S. sources said Monday the 
Reagan administration will try 
to ~rsuade Israel to delay the 
pull-back to allow far more time 
to work out new security 
arrangements for the areas 
Israel will evacuate, par-
ticularly in the Cbouf region 
east of Beirut. 
However, reports in Israel 
have already ':aid the COWltry 
plans to reject U.S. pleas and 
begin pulling back its forces as 
early :Os.next week. 
Rea gan asked for the visit by 
ForeIgn Minister yitzhak 
Sha~.ir :t!Ki Defense Minister 
Moshe Arens after President 
Menachem Begin cancelled a 
trip he had planned this week. 
Shamir and Arens will begin 
three days of intensive 
meetings with Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz and 
other officials 011 Tuesday. 
Reagan w'Jl meet with them at 
the White House on Wednesday. 
They also are el:pected to 
tonfer with Rea~an's new 
Mideast peace envry; Robert F. 
McFarlane, r.amp,d to the post 
last week. 
Meanwhile, officials said 
Monday that McFarlane will 
visit Syria when he travels to 
the Middle East next week. 
"We wO'Jld not expect it to be 
a probler.1," a Slate Depart-
ment offlClal said when asked if 
Syria has agreed to receive 
McFarlane. 
''The Syrians have indicatN 
they are willing to continue a 
dialog&Je." added the official, 
who insisted on anonymity. 
The Syrians refused to 
receive McFarlane'~ 
predecessor, Pbilip C. Habib, 
presumahly because of his 
idf.otification with the May 17 
ISfaeh-Lebanest' troop with-
drawal agret:~nt that 
Damascus has opposed. The 
Syrian bias against Habib 
reportedly was a factor in his 
decision to resign. 
Another Mideast envoy, 
Mon!$ I>!aper, also will step 
aside. Draper was too closely 
identified with Habib to be 
acceptable tn Syria as a 
replacement, r.le official said 
In addition, t~.e admmistratlon 
wanted a !Oew face in the key 
post. 
1srr..1I already has announced 
pI::f1S to begin withdrawing its 
troops from some areas of 
central Lebanon. among them 
the Chou! region east of Beirut 
where there has been heavy 
fighting between the right·wing 
Christian militia and fighters 
from the Druse Moslem sect. 
The heavy fighting has oc· 
curred even with Israelis in the 
area, and both Lebanese and 
American officials are now 
warning that a full-fledged civil 
war between Moslems and 
Christians could break"lUt if the 
Israelis withdraw. 
Underscoring the .::()"~ern 
was the formation over the 
weekend of a Syrian-backed 
opposition front headed by 
Druse leader Walid Jumblatt. 
the avowed purpc>se of which is 
to oust the government of 
President Amin Gemayal. 
July heat wave 1f1IIs 154 nationwide 
By The AUGclated Press the latest fatalities included an But Hu&h Crowther of the 
unidentified man in his ~ who National Weather Services' 
was walking along the railroad S<>vere Storms Forecast Center 
tracks just south of town when in Kansas City, Mo., said the 
he tried to climb a steep em- high pressure system 
bankmenttogettoa sbady spot. responsible for the heat wave 
Dixie fried another day under 
II July heat wave that has killed 
154 people nationwide, but 
thundershowers Monday eased 
the emergency in cities in the 
heartland where the elderly and 
poor were suffering. 
The man collapsed. may be dissipating. 
"I'm really not in a position to 
say whether the worst is over'" 
Crowther said, but the system 
"does appear to be weakening." 
In St. Louis, where 36 ~e 
bad died in two weeks 01 stifling 
heat - capped by five sttaight 
days above 100 degree1I -
cooling thunderstorms c1Jused 
Mayor Vincent Schoemebl to lift 
a heat emergency which had 
been declared last Wednesday. 
In western Texas, farmers 
and ranchers in rr parched 
COWlties from Lamesa to the 
south were seeking federal 
assistance. Ranchers also were 
trying to put o~d windmills back 
in working order and were" R L' ~ b b d; 
tapping water Jine!! serving ex. ~n ro e' 
oilfield:;. to try to save their 2 m n . t d 
'I'!'~ sVlthiro.g showers that feU 
across s. ...... ..lIen. illinois also 
cooled Indiana, K&>hlclty and 
northern Tennessee. 
cattle. e In ellS 0 y 
"We're almost IJ desert," said 
Bill Boyd, a ranch manager in 
Crane and Upton COWlties fOr 18 
years, w'no pointed out that 
rainfall tilis year bat! been just 
one fourth the normal amount. 
But across the Deep South 
and Sc.uthwest - and even in 
the northern Plains - lite 
mercury climbed back into t'.Je 
90s and topped the lOO·deg:ee 
mark in parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma. 
Tbe current beat wave 
nationwidP- is the worst since 
1980, wben nearly 1,300 deaths 
were attributed to torrid 
temperaturtos. 
In Tuscaloosa, Ala., county 
coroner .1.B. Cunr.iD2bam said 
South Carolina climatologist 
Jolin Purvis said u~ heat wave 
was the state's worst in three 
c'.ecaoes. 
"At the point we're at DOW, 
things are going to get bad fast 
if it doesn't rain," Purvis said. 
In Columbia, S.C., it was un 
degrees on Sunday, which tied a 
1954 record. It was 103 in 
Savannah. Ga. 
--(Clip & ~"e) ---------
SUMMER SESSION 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer 
session (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your nc..ne for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural ,as service, you 
must notify the CIPS office. 
Protect yourself Billing is continued in your name 
if notification is not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondale Distrkt 
which includes CarbondtJle, DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville 
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is loc(tf9d at 
334 N. Illinois Avenue. Carbondale. You may roquest 
that your service be discontinued either in person, 
by letter or by telephoning 457·.Usa. 
CENTRAL. IL.LlNO ... 
PUBL.IC a.RVIce COMPANY 
__________ (Clip & Scnre) ______ • 
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- . ..If 
Rex Loan Company, 215 W. 
Walnut, wat robbed of an UD-
determined amount of money 
Monday afternoon by two men 
. wearing stocking masks and 
brandishing guns, police said 
A city employee observed th~ 
robbery in progress and callPd 
police. Police said the SU!'~ts 
ned on foot. Two men arc in 
custody. 
1be suspects names bad not 
been !'eleased by police Wed-
nesday evening. Police said 
they were also investigating the 
~ty that a third man W8.i 
involved in the robbery. 
News Roundup--
Kissinger may vuit IVicaragua 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan m .. t on ~ondav 
with formet !""Cretary of Slate Henry A. Kissinger. Whro then 
told reporters he an~ his new ~mi~ion ~ Ct!~tral Arne, "a 
may visit the countnes o( the region, lIIc1uding Nicaragua 
Kissinger. who said' 'I am not taking over Central Am~rican 
policy." plans to meet with the other 11 panel mem'>ers dunng 
the week of Aug. 9. 
"1£ we visit the area, a visit to Nicaragua is iughlv 
probable." said Kissinger:, wh~ Reagan n~t;d a week a~o to 
be chairman of the bipartisan commISSIon on Centra) 
America. 
Ax.murderer ruled mentally ill 
BELLEVIl·LE (AP)- A judge accepted ;: :.'lea .. : ~Jt\ but 
mentally ill MOI ... -1ay from a man accused in the ax murder of a 
prison-farm foren~n during an escape from the Menard 
Correctional Center. 
Urcuit Judge John HJban ruled that Bruce Davis. charged 
with the murder of foreman Jose~h Cushman last October. 
was mentally iU. He set sentencing for Sept. 28. 
Police who interviewed Davis after he was captured saId he 
told of killing 'Ei men between 1969 and 1971. 
Laser successful in Air' Foree tes' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air Force almounced Mondav 
its (irst SIICCes.5fuJ experiment using high~ laser beams 
to knock out missilts traveling nearly 2,000 mpb. 
It said a laser mounted in an airborne laboratory aboard r, 
converted C·135 plane "successfully' defeated" five 
Sidewinder air·to-air missiles launched toward It from an A·i 
fighter-bomber. 
Infant born months after twin dies 
ST LOUIS (AP) - A Granite City piano teacher who gav.-
birth to a healthy boy almor,( four months after bis twin died 1'1 
a miscarriage said Monday that all her worry and depresSI'JIl 
had given way to "hapiness and niceness," 
Mrs. Kerber. 32. went into labor 115 days ago and lost the 
first twin. Doctors stopped the lab« with drugs and the 
pregnancy continued. 
Doctors called the birth a medical first in the United States 
Thompson signs $15 billion budget 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Governor Thompson has affixed Ius 
signature to $15.5 bilJioo in state spmding, the blllk of the 
budget approved by the General Assembly, it was announced 
Monday. 
The spending plan calls for G.l billion in state money for 
elementary and rugh school education. Slightly more than $1 
billion is designated for public colleges and universities. 
But Thompson warned that despite his approval of the 
measures. the state's "fiscal condition will remain tight and 
there is very little margin for error." 
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Coroner in r~~e jor'Buzbee's ~eat 
Randoll)h County Coroner Buzbee of Makanda. 
.. r:",-,' 
Local man charged in rape at tempI 
A 21-year-old Carbondale 
woman was attacked early 
Sunday morning while she was 
walking on East Park Street 
near Park View Mobile Home 
Park. according to police. 
[1. Tyler Smith, was alerted the vktirn's screams at 
a t 2 a.m. and helped her 
escape. other individuals in the 
area aided police in capturing 
the suspect. 
Gary McClure Monday became McClure, who is completing 
the second candidate for the his third term as county 
Democratic nomination for coroner. said his priorities as a 
Disst;a~ctsen. ator from the 58th lfOgislator would involve 
... education. attracting 
Murphysboro Mayor Sid:;ey businesses to the area and 
Appleton last week announced eliminating waste in govern-
his bid for the seat now held by ment. 
fellow Democrat Kpnneth He said his experience as a 
WSIU from Page 1 
Fisher said that as a manager 
of a member station. s.':- h&~ a 
Jot of questions about NPR'S 
"grave situation" that remain 
unanswered, some because of 
the confusion. some, 
businessman, a fonner union 
member and an elected official 
have given him "a IitUe broader 
backgr"",nd" than his only 
declared opponent. Appleton. 
A graduate ul Sll··C "'llh " 
degree in mortuary science. 
McClure is currenUy president 
of the Illinois Association of 
County Officials 
deliberately. 
"At this point, we lIre trying 
to see what's on the 'lational 
front each day," she said "Who 
is telling the truth. NPR or the 
CPB? What is the truth"" 
The attacker apparently 
grabbed the woman by the neck 
from behind and dragged her 
into a nearby field. poliCfC said. i' noe·t4pnt of the mobi~e home 
Carbondale resident Timothy 
K. Lollar, 23. was charged with 
attempted rape and aggravated 
battery, police said. 
TAXI from Page 1 
by a four-piece jazz combo to high-density residential. with 
The "Big Yellow Taxi" idea a special use permit for the 
was borrowed from lyrics of the parking lot First Federal's 
Joni Mitchell song of the same plan also includes building a 
name - that read: "Don't it driveway to route tramc bet-
always seem to go that you ween North Popl&r and North 
don't know what you've got 'til Almond streets. 
agreements are reached. 
Partial reason for this. she 
explained, is the emotionalism 
of "NPR must be saved .. which 
continues to cloud th~ issues. 
Another reason is that local 
stations fear their inability to 
f:!l the holes that would be left in 
theu- broadcasting if NPR folds, 
Fisher said. 
W tUhington proposes tax cut rescission 
it's gone? Pave paradise. put up 
a parking lot." The cour.cil was scheduled to 
Gadway said that most of the discuss the matter at its 
50 or 60 people who turned out meeting Monday night. 
Although she feels NPR 
produces "excellent" 
programs. including "Morning 
Report" and "All Things 
Considered," WSIU is 
"preparing for any and every 
eventuality," even if it means 
doiJlII' without NPR, Flsher said. 
"We have a skeletal 
framework in order to build a 
local 'MornilIg Edition' and we 
are trying to organize a state 
network of local news and 
features with other stations in 
Sprinafield and at Northern 
IllinoIS University," she said. 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor 
Harold Washington on Monday 
ni~t proposed rescinding a $22 
million property tall cut a~ 
proved by the previous ad-
ministration, a:nd said he would 
layoff 569 city workers in an 
effort to head off a ssg millioo 
budget def"tcit. 
Washington, in a speech 
televised live locally. also 
caned OD Chicago residents to 
pay outstanding parking tickets 
and water bills as part of a 
comprehensive plan to avert 
FIRST 'If FINEST ••• AGAIN! 
Daawr' .... dlellnL •• W1tJa die ........ bar ••• 
low bIaaclaceL •• 'DIe. •• 
FIRST 'If FIKEST ••• AIl YOU CAR EAT! 
0l00Ie Ircm. •• lIutritioas 11' delidoaI. .• 
PotaIoeI. •• Com. •• GreeD Becms. •• Pbdo Becms. •• 
Cabbage ••• Broc:coU bl 0.... Scmce ••• Carrots. .• 
PteIL •• Macaroai cmd Cb.. ... Plus 3 Tasty cmd 
loarIshiDg Breads. •• ("en Bread. •• Rolls. •• 
Gndcm Bread! 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm S2. 99 7DayaA Week 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as you like! 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
financial disaster. for the party Friday afternoon 
came to offer support for his 
efforts to stop construction of 
the parking lot, but added that 
the majority agreed with the 
adage, "You can't fight city 
hall." 
He said city employees paid 
more than $50,000 would find 
their pay cut by as much as 10 
percent. 
In a letter to City Council 
members, Gadway asked the 
Council to demand an en-
vironmental impact study and a 
study by an independent traffic 
consultant before it approves 
First Federal's request. 
Four hundred of the layoffs. 
to take effect Sept. I, will be in 
the police, fire, health, public 
works and streets departments, 
W~ton said. But he added 
that police officers would not be 
among those laid off. The 
remaining dismissals. to occur 
"very soon," will be in the 
sewer department, he said. 
"The attitude was mostly of 
defeatism." said Gadway. "Or 
maybe of realism." 
The Carbondale Planning 
Commission has recommended 
that the City Council approve 
First Federal's request to 
rezone the land from m~i.Im· 
First Federal s~okesmen 
contend that the proJeCt would 
I>'>t negatively affect neigh-
ocoJ'hood property values and 
would conserve as many of the 
large trees on the lot as 
possible. 
• 
•• AND N'OW THEY 
HA_-IG WOMEN 
On June 18th the Isillmic Republic of Iran banged ten 
women, three of them teen-age girls. Their "crime" was 
refusal to recant their faitb. 
They were Baha'is alld as Baba'is believed in: 
• TIle unity of mankind 
• The unity of an religions 
• The equaBty of an races 
• The equality of men and women 
• Universal education 
• Univci3R1 p~tlCe 
• TIle harmony of science and religion 
Inn's mullahs threaten to destroy the entire Baha'i community. 
The judge-who condemned the women to death, and recently sent 
seven Baha'i men to the gallows, warned: "The Islamic nation 
will, God willing, fulfill the prayer mentioned in the Koran, 
'Lord. leave not one single family of infidels on earth.' " 
The President of the United States appealed to the Ayatollah 
Khomeini to stop the killings, and the Congress in a concurrent 
resolution has condemned the persecution. 
Only the concerted pressure of world public opinion can avert a 
tragedy of .ppailing proportions: genocide. 
We invite Americans of aU races and creeds to express support of 
Presidential and Congressional appeals to end these killing:: The 
people of the United States should be in the forefront of wodd 
demands that the barbarous persecution of a peaceful community 
cease. 
FOR MORE INFORMA TION ABOUT THE 
BAHA'I FAITH, CALL 549-8533 OR VISIT 
. THE BAHA;I CENTER 
419S.WASHINGTON 
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Let students pitch in 
SOME RENTAL properties in carbondo\Je are better thaD others. 
But aU 01 them should meet the city's mimmum standards - and a 
plan reeommended by the U~dual:e Student Organization 
could help make sure that they do, 
The USO wants tbe city to iospect reota1 PI'I~ ~ .)1 • 
months, and to place a sticker .iD the 1riDdow 01 each approYed 
~tal unit iDcticatiDg the date of the last iDspectiaa. 
A city ordmance aUows code inIpectors ~ eu.'11iDe rental 
pr~ every 1& manths, but the city bas bad anly Olle bousiDI 
inspector - hardly eDOugb to cover eode YiulatiDll-compuu-.. and 
certainly not enough to ;D5pI!c:t every facility at 18mooth ~. 
BUT DJ\'ISION or CodE: Enforcement director Jotm Yow says the 
city DOW has two inspectors and will soon bave a third. Tbe ad-
ditional manpower will increase the city's ability to.imIpect more 
facilities more often, and may make regular inspections possible. 
The USO's push and the city's response in this effort are both 
positive signs to the substantial renting popuiatioa of Carboadale. 
But city~tudent cooperation in rental property coocems could be 
further amplified - saving Carbondale, as an enforcement ageut, 
some money and students, as renters, some agoay. 
Perbaps the USO or other student groups could organize vohJn. 
teen who would be willing to belp the city perform periodic: code 
1Dspecti0llS. If tbe city finds itself unable to maintain J.8.moatb 
inspections 01 aU reutal properties - a formidable task evea with 
three city-paid inspectors - it could barness as much ~~ 
as it would need for the cost of rental property iDspectioa training. 
STUDEN'IS COULD tJ. trained to use a standard iDspectioa form, 
spelling out points to be covered during property iDspectioas.. Once 
!hey demoastrate profit"" <:!Of:'! in the procedure, the city could 
deputize them - gning diem credentials, certifying their ability 
and authorizing them w act as code mspe..:ton. . 
Students have a legitimate inte!'est in the rental p-opertJ 
situatioa in Carbondale. They are likely to be careful and CUJCemed 
iDspectorS -especially if they ah: required to put their initiaJa OIl a 
sticker for all to see. 
I WENT IN on Saturday to 
bave a follicle stimulation and 
prO.'tein shaft realignment 
treJootment. 
No, there'~ nothing wrong 
with my ear. In 'Ihort, I got my 
mop cut - but thil:~ aren'( that 
simple anymore. 
'These days. mon° and m~ 
mea (including me J are bemg 
enticed into high-?iced. fancy 
"unisex" hair salons. The plain 
old baircut is fast going the way 
01 the Edsel. Today, ODe must 
bave his bair conditioned to 
perfection. sliced on a line 01 
laser precision and sculpted to 
exact compliance with his 
features. Or else M's got to tallt 
his mother into !(etting out the 
scissors. 
After aU. the 1!l!!OS wisdom 
dictates that men's hair isn't 
supposed to be just Cl t. It·s 
supposed to be washed in 
shampoo U18t smells like either 
coconut or strawberries. c0n-
ditioned (Heaven forbid a split 
end), sheared and styled - at 
anywhere from six to 18 bucks a 
shot. 
AND A PROPER hair style 
isn't something you can run 
home to Mom for. Yoo have to 
go to a place that sounds like a 
clinic: "Hair Lab," "Hair 
Tech," "Hair Repair," "Hair 
Care Fair" etc. 
These places are clean. 
carpeted and air conditioned. 
Plants bang in the windows. 
And each operator - usually at 
least fIVe are on duty - sweeps 
an tile clippings away after 
eacb styling session. Every 
strand. 
It's just not the same 
anymore. 
When I was growing up, 
~a baircut was more than 
just an expensive, cut-ancklried 
(excuse-tile pun) process. It was 
a aocial experience. Men and 
boys alike had their own place 
for it ....:.. a barber shop. 
n would be a boost for the dty's fmage to coopmlte with studentlJ I FREQUENTED such a 011 the rental property mspection venture - and a boost for Jan.4 ~ shop, "peppermint pole" and 
d1ords' and property managers' image to their customers as pur':; all, in my hometown: the 
veyors of housing that at least meets city standards. r. Southside Barber Shop. Ac-
t· tually, tbe name was 
mE USO wants and the city seems ready for regular rental! ~leading - it w~ in the 
property inspection. We sugr-t to botb that they work to make!, middleol~, ~ ma town 
their all-tCJO.rare agreement work for the city's renten througb. as small as ';Dme It s often hard 
further cooperation. to tell tbe difference. 
Jay 
Small 
Editorial Page Editor 
The Southside had two full-
time barbers. Ira (perverted by 
most local tongues into "(ree") 
and John. each with his ~ 
ma.ssive barber chair. A third 
chair and shoe-shine platform 
sat empty much of the ti'!1e. 
thoogh a third barber, Milo. 
came in to take up the slack on 
busy days. 
Waiting customers could 
languish in an old bend! row of 
theater seats, torn upholstery 
and all. Ira and John didn't 
always .nake appointments -
they'd get to you sooner or later 
if you wanted to wait. The cost 
was 50 cents for a haireut when 
I first went there, then 75 cents 
and finally (horror!>' I $1. 
The floors were concrete, the 
walls peeHng plaster. The onI.y 
carpeting was a f100r ~ 01 hair 
clippings. unswept until the end 
01 the day. A ceiling fan turned 
slowly to bring air tbrouah the 
open door - the only relief from 
oIten.<fire summer heat. The 
room was dark and smelled 01 
hair tonic. The mirrors behind 
both chairs were cracked and 
covered with pictures and 
memorabilia. 
BUT THE PLACE was like a 
kCond home. 
Ira was invariably my bar-
ber. If be wasn't there when I 
came in, I'd tell John to work on 
someone else so I could 'lf3it. A 
boy could get possessive about 
his barber -- because, I'm now 
convinced, most barbers 
secretly had degrees in 
Plychology, and eyes in the 
back of their beads. 
Ira always saw me come in, 
even if be wasn't looking my 
:tt· :n:ti~ :,as~~r:~ 
oec:upy my waiting time I'd sit 
with the other customers In the 
theater seats and chew. as they 
did, waiting for my name to ring 
out. 
WbeD it did, the unmatched 
Ilrivilege 01 climbing into the 
barber chair was mine lra's 
chair was massive. with 
elaborately designed cast·iron 
footrests where modem chain 
have a single space·age. 
chrome-plated tube. Tht> seat 
was so deep that ( had to have a 
kiddie seat put in - otherwise, 
Ira couldn't reach my head. 
THE THRONE was almost as 
old as Ira - and he was no 
spring chicken. His eyesight 
was JXIOI', leaving Mom to 
complain that he never got my 
b&ngs straight. But what did I 
care, so long as he'd tell me 
stories about aU the pictures 011 
the mirror? No hair stvlist 
could stimulate conversatiOl1 
like my barber. It's a lost art in 
the hair profession. I believe 
Ira didn't fool with wasrung 
your hair - wbat you brought 
was what he cut. But he would 
top off a haircut with a few 
dashes of Lucky Tiger hair 
tonic. Tbe stuff was foul· 
smelling, but nothing made me 
feel more grown-up than to walk 
home with fresh Lucky Tiger on 
my bair. Mom would have to 
beg me to wash my hair for 
days afterward. 
MOST STYLISTS lack that 
"barber touch" when deahng 
with today', customers What 
stylist today will toss you a stici 
01 Doublemint wbile you wait' 
And who would dare to work 
witb a cracked mirror" Or 
splash you with Lucky Tiger' 
Or tell stories about pictures 
and memorabilia to keep you 
content? 
The extent of the conversa tion 
witb most stylists these days is. 
"Take a little extra off the back. 
and keep it about halfway up the 
ear." 
Ah, well. I ~ I should 
save my remiruscing for my 
grandchildren. Who knows what 
they'll be put through just to get 
a haircut. 
One thing still bothers me. 
though: Do you think scissors 
will survive the computer era' 
Weather story line puts heat on writers 
SEVERAL READERS have 
complained about the opening 
paragraph of a July. 20 front 
page DE weather story which 
said: "It was hotter than a 
coogressmau with a teenage 
page and a six-paci:' Tuesday as 
temperatures bl'Oh tt-~ 100-
degree mark in Ca .. bondale i\ll' 
the fU'St time this smnrner." 
'7be statement was in ~ 
taste. It was off color," saiu DE 
faculty managing ~tor BiD 
Harmoa. AD editors' meeting 
was ealled because of the 
statemeot, with editors on the 
receiving end of Hannon's 
displeasure over use of the 
statement. 
Hannoa: "Some of our staH 
members thought that because 
the statement was bumorous, it 
was OK. But the stalemeat had 
no place in tbe newspaper. It 
may have been funny to some 
audiences. but to a general 
~~ audience, it was not. 
The )OUm8listJc offense was in 
dealing with a serious subject in 
such a light way." 
Press 
~tch 
Don Sneed 
DE Ombudsman 
playing it safe by not printing it. 
We knew it bordered 00 I*" 
taste, but the consensus was 
that the timeliness and what we 
considered the humor out-
weighed the reasons for not 
publishing il~' 
Was a vote taken? 
Schrag: "No. When it came 
down to it, I had to decide. I 
think there are times when you 
'.lave to follow yoor gut feeling." 
WAS mERE peer pressure 
STCDENT EDITOR John to print the sentence! 
Sc:tt .:ig was not the statement's Schrag: "It was not so much 
sole author. but be accep~ ~ pressure as respect for the 
rf'Sponsibility for its judgment of a group of people I 
publication. consider competent - ~ ( 
Schrag: "The sentence was have to won wilD. every mght. 
an effort on the part of several Tit ignore their opinion. 
pM"SOOS. I sensed that the possibly could have damaged 
~Ialt'mt"nt might be con- our working reJatkJnshjp'" 
,ron·uial. and f ·fa¥Ond .. ', .. ' Harmon said the story needed 
l'a!!" ~. Oaily EgypiaP, July 21. 1983 
DO "dressing up." 
Harmon: .~ were looking 
for a way to get mto a weather 
story that wouldn't be deadly 
duD, but the story had enough 
interest of lta own that it didn't 
need any dressing up." 
A DE staff writer be!lt 
summed up a reaction Jru.'<i'y <i 
us share. The staffer 81tio "It 
was tacky. They started off 
trying to be funny and the 
second-t&last paragralG told 
about eight people dying from 
the beat. That's not funny." 
REVIEWING STORIES 
Should DE news sot.U'ee5 read 
stories before they are 
nnhlHcht>d? One writer says, f.No-;-rieVer." Another staffer 
adds, "It's a personal choice." 
And ,till another person says, 
"Sometimes you do and 
sometimea you don't" Who is 
rilbt! 
li.tnnQD: "Wilh stories of a 
tA!dmical or complex nature or 
with stories that writers aren't 
familiar with, I have no 
poobIem with sources reviewing 
the story, apecially if It's 
written by • student writer. But 
I would draw the line at regular 
.n sources wanting to see CD" before it is printed. I would 
aIIJo draw the line with c0n-
troversial stories. and with 
stories 'from sources such as ' 
public officials and university 
administrators. " 
WHA T ARE disadvantages to 
sources reading stories before 
they are printed? 
him that I will respect his wish 
but that I woo't be bound by his 
opinion'.' Schra 
A third area in whic: b g 
would aUow a source to read a 
story before publication would 
be when the source is reluctant 
to tallt otherwise. 
Hannon: "First, there's loss 
of time. We do have deadlines. 
But, more important is the loss 
of a DewS\l8per'S independence. 
succumbing to news ON mE OTHER hand. DE 
management by sources, and . staff writer Karen Torry takes a 
abdica.'ing editor responsibility. bardline approach with respect 
If we eM lI>v mu..."iI of that, we to a source reading a storY 
might as we:! bt' publiclJing before publication. She tell! all 
{'(avda'" 01 her sources that she will ~ 
Schrag said he has aUOIIVed allow them to read the stones 
sources to read com.plex or she writes before they are 
technical stories alth-JUgb the printed 
frequency bas dropped off as be T~: "People who regularly 
bas gained writing experience. deal WIth repol1en don't ask to 
Schrag: "The f1l'St story I let read stories. 'The ones who ask 
a source re read was on acid are usually those J)eOIIle .who 
rain, and it was a good thing . seldom deal witb the media. I 
because I got some acientific simpiy tell them DO, they ~ 
terms confused and would have whl not, and I teD them had 
beet factually wrong." ~ ve talked,. that .tbey've tnn 
their say. and that once we s~ 
THE DE STUDENT editor talking it's my baUgilme. 
also said there are times when ' 
he would consider allowing a 
source to read a controversial WHOSE VIEW Is c~~ 
story before it is printed. Bettei' yet, woo is to say which 
Schrag: "With an issue such Yiew is correct? Most 
as abortion. you know readers newsrooms have no written '!" 
will react strongly. Yoo know, unwritten policy to cover thIS 
too, tbat when I writer matter. Thus ~ develop 
paraphrases someone in this their own rule 01 thumb ~ 
kind of story, oversimplifteation . Karen Torry has done. Or. In 
can be misleading. When a the case Of Schrag, let !he 
source wants to preview an decision be dictated ~y ~ 
article of this sort. I stipulatt' tn "ruatter of personal choice. 
" ................... f't' '" ••••••••• '._f t .. · ........ ·.·''*f-... f" _ ••• '-'·.~f·".f:'-'·"·~" .~io" •• .... ·' .. 1-.·' 
Illinois interstate~ to b~ ~sed 
Spent nuclear fuel to be transported 
CHICAGO (AP) - Several 
hundred tons of highly 
radioactive, spent nuclear fuel 
wHl be traveling under armed 
guard 8CI'053the nation this fall, 
beading for disposal sites in the 
Midwest. 
Shipments of pencil-thin, 
radioactive rods will be tran-
!!pDI'ted acrou the country to 
SItes in l\forris, m., and Two 
Rivers, Wis. The 'forris site is 
operated by Ger.eral Electric 
Co., the Two Rivera site by 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. 
"U's more movement of fuel 
than bas taken place since the 
early to mid-I97O!1," said Jan 
Strasma, a spokesman for the 
Nuclear Regulatory COIr-
mission. 
Dlinois highways to be used 
include Interstates 55, 94 and 
294. The Nebraska ahipments 
will be moved on the Burlington New York -lite - will be in-
Northern Railroad from volved in the removal 01 more 
Plattsmouth, Neb., to Aurora, than 150 tons cf the radioactive 
m. Trucks and rail cars will be material, about ?SO bundles. 
labeled radioactive. 
Each bundle equals one 
About 200 tons 01 the spent truckJoad because 01 the size 
fuel will be transported to and weight of the cask that 
Illinois from the Nebraska contains it. 
Public Power District in 
Brownville, Neb. 
Other shipments to pass 
through Dlinois will come from 
a defunct and poUuted site in 
West Valley, N.Y., where the 
state successfully sued to have 
spent fuel rods removed. The 
fuel will be stored in Wisconsin. 
Power companies from 
Michigan, New Jersey and 
Wisconsin - all of whom 
delJOllited spent fuel rods in the 
In recent years, only about 
100 to 150 IoiIds a year have 
traveled 011 the nation's roads 
and railways, said Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
spoIEesman Frank Ingram. 
Environmental groups in 
Washington, D.C. and 
Milwaukee were calling on local 
oIflCials M. oppose the Ship-
meuts, although power com· 
pany officials say the waste 
shipments· are not dangerous. 
Engineer .claims new method 
can cheaply vaporize PCBs 
WAUKEGAN (AP) -A local 
mechanical engineer may have 
come ~ with a breakthrough in 
the natioa's fight b,ainat toxic 
PCBs, according to officials 01 
the u.s. Environmental 
Protection Agenr.y. 
.Using oId-fasbiOlled sludge-
drying macbinery, William C. 
Meenan found that beating oil 
or mud taint,,'CI with PCBs will 
convert the chemical into a gas. 
which then can be captured by 
fllter.J and destroyed. 
If his method Works, it could 
provide a simple and relatively 
mexpensive way to clean up 
sites tainted with PCBs, a 
highly toxic industrial 
byproduct and suspected 
carcinogen, and other deadly 
chemica1s sucb as dioxin. 
Meenan, 49, who Uvea near 
Waukegan Harbor - the 
nation's worst PCB-
contaminated site - said the 
idea ~urred to him four years 
ago. 
"PCB is really an oil-based 
material," he said. "Uroder 
beat, it would tend to flee from a 
host material. It would react in 
much the same manner as any 
other oil-based material." 
Heat treatment could be 
effective because PCBs, dioxin 
and other similar chemicals are 
mown to cling to soil particles, 
EPA officials say. 
The federal ~gency has given 
Meenan and a ra.'enUy-formed 
company, PoUution Sciences 
International of Glencoe, a 
permit to build a pilot plant 00 
the sbora of Waukegan Harbor 
for a full-scale test. 
Meenan has EPA approval to 
see how much 01 the chemical 
he can remove frJm ~ tons 01 
harbor muck, beginnIng in 
September. If the tests are 
successful, a plant costing 
about $8 million would be built 
to process up to 50 tons of sludge 
an boor. 
A smaller 1981 test run 
removed 99 percent of targeted 
PCBs in Waukegan Harbor soU 
samples. 
After the vaporized PCBs 
enter carbon filters, they could 
be taken to an incinerator and 
destroyed, and the once-tainted 
soil transported to a local dump 
or even spread back on the 
~ it is a breaktb:rough, 
whereby PCB can be 
destroyed," said Jack Braun, 
an EPA environmental scientist 
overseeing the Waukegan 
Harbor project. 
He said caution is needed 
until resulta of the test are 
known, but added, "It's safe to 
say EPA engineers feel that, 
based on our review of the 
plans, tedmically it will work 
"We're optimistic about all 
this," Braun said. . 
Currently,. PCB-tainted 
materiaJis hauled to an ap-
proved Incineratioo 01' burial 
site at a COBt far greater thaI'. 
that of Meenan's plan, he said. 
The extraction method could 
~. 
also reduce the maP.litude of 
c~ efforts, he saId. i.1Stead 
01 dealina with, say, 35.000 cubic 
yards 01 tainted soil, "you 
would only have to diswre of 
7,000 or 8,000 ~.unds of highly 
concentrated material," Braun 
said. 
That reduction could mean 
the difference between two 
truckloods of PCBs and up to 
600 truckloads of tainted soil, be 
said, with "the additional 
benefit of not having to haul all 
this toxic waste on trucks 
traveling hundreds of 'miles." 
The harbor was pollmed by 
Outboard Marine CQI'p. of' 
Waukegan, which used .• PCB-
laced hydraulic fluid frbm the 
early 1950s until 1971. The EPA 
estimates about 1.7 million 
pounds 01 PCBs spilled into the 
harbor and Lake Michigan from 
the outboard-motor factory. 
'j.~ EPA recently announced 
a $1'1 million clean~ program 
at the harbor, whiclilS listed is 
the state's leading toxic-w.,te 
hazard and one of the wrnt in 
tbe nation. 
Beg your pardon 
An article in the July 22 issue 
of the Daily Egyptian in-
correctly reported that a new 
day care center has been 
opened by the Faith Temple 
Church of God. The center was 
opened by the Faith Temple 
Cbun:b of God in Cbriat_
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,ONLY THE WEATHER IS HOTTERI 
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Wisconsin Electric 
spokesman Rick Janka said the 
rods being returned to 
Wisconsin contain about "one-
hali 011 percent of the radiation 
they bad in the '708, when we 
!lent It out there." 
However, radiation is 
~ble at 11' feet from the 
trucks. And some en-
virorunentalists fear for the 
safet~ of motorists or 
pedestrians who come upon the 
casu. 
Janka said someone who was 
next to a carrier truck for an 
hour would "get about 2 percent 
of the radiation he'd get in a 
chest X-ray." 
NRC's Ingram said armed 
guarm are needed because 01 
possible sabotage attempts, 
although he said saboteurs 
"would have to blow up the 
truck" to release radioactivity. 
But Fred Millar, director of 
the Environmental Policy In-
stitute in Washington says the 
casks haven't been adequately 
tested for crash resistance. 
l-tappy t-icur 11-(-
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'Negotiated 
SeUI~ement' 
Carbondale pltrolmf'ft 8111 
Smith. foregr .... nd. IDd Plul 
Echols. lIept an eye 011 I hllme 
1I5ed In I hostage sltuatloll 
training o:erdse for poli('~ 
Saturday. SIU-C Adine 
studfota por < rlYK A dorlfStit 
cUspa1-t Ind the eurcise tailed 
for officers to respoad lad 
rHolve 'lifo dispute. As part of 
the drama. an dficer wall fired 
upoa by an ACtGr-«eUPI:!l of 
the boose. retreated to bis car 
and called for A bacllup. 
Eventually. polite weN able to 
talll the occupants iolo commg 
out of the hoase. eodio. the 
dispute. 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
Professor to teach fall class for free 
8y WilUam Jasaa Yaag 
Staff Wri1er 
At a time wben many ad-
ministrators and professol"s 
argue over salary levels. 3t 
least one instructor Vi2WS 
service to students f~-om a 
different perspective. 
Lee Hoinacki. an ad~t 
faculty member in the Political 
Science Department. will teach 
a course, Political Science 508 
Top Seminar. this fall- without 
paft~inaclti will focus his 
teaching OIl the study of Ivan 
Dlich. a sdlo1ar and author who 
is well known for such works as 
"Deschooling Society" and 
"Gender." published in 1971 and 
1982 respectively. 
Hoinacki said 'bat he wants to 
offer the course without pay 
. 'since I am interested in 
i1e1~ people understand what 
lllich IS about and 1 enjoy the 
excitement of teaching good 
students." 
~'=U!!r~::t~ 
other institutions are models of 
life which pose a major threat to 
society because they tend to 
make bumans too dependent 00 
professional services and mass-
produced goods. 
"Illieh claims that the 
amount of develop'ment a 
person can !lequire will reach a 
certain level which he calls a 
second watershed,", Hoinacki 
sloid. "BeY'lDd th~t level, 
everything else will be COUD- the use fA boots which deg:-ade 
~te 'oftive
tbe
, producingtDl' ·tial· oa1sthe... the schooling system," he 
oppo8I go added. ''They decided they 
Hoinacki ~aid be met Dlich in didn't want the course to be 
Puerto Rico in 1960 and they taught any more. So I moved 
became good friends. Hoinaclti over to the Political Science 
"'orked with Illich OIl several of Department." 
the author's writings, and said Hoinacki obtained his doc-
that he has a ''pretty good torate degree in political 
understanding 01 what he is science at the University of 
trying to say," California at Los Angeles in 
However, he said he has 1m. He holds two master's 
learned from conversations degrees in Latin American 
with people who have read studies aDd in political science. 
Dlich's books and fmlll reading After teaching at Sangamoo 
about authors who comment OIl State Uaiversity fIX' sometime. 
him, m..-my 00 not understand he qui~ in 1978 because he 
Dlich. "became tired 01 teaching," he 
"Many people don't un- said. and moved his family to 
derstand what his arguments Southern DlinoIs. 
propose," HoilUldti said.;, "I cashed in whatev\."'f' assets i 
"WLen I USt"d his boots fO(' class; ,bad and bought some land in 
discussions, I discovered that;' Union CO'ln!Y after having 
students need bel~ in made an extensive 
~~~~ whose deillograpble, economic, 
father is a Yugoslav and wbolle 
mother is a Spanish Jew. He 
will be in Mexico for about two 
1D000ths to do some research. 
Hoinaclti said. 
Hoinaclti tl1ught a similar 
course last fall in the School of 
Education. Twenty graduate 
students and faculty members 
,,'ere enroUecl The course went 
very well and it received en-
thusiastic response from 
participants, he said. Dlich \Iso 
:::: J~,~~~ IAVD 
"Howeftl', the course stitred 
some controversy because of 
climatic and agricultural study 
of the nation," he said. "We 
designed and built a solar 
house, cut ourselves from all 
utilitie:s and allowed our two 
chil-!ren to learn at home, not in 
schooL" 
He sa:d that he does not want 
to educate bJS children in school 
because he wants "to l~t them 
learn on their own. " 
"We don't teach tbf.m. we just 
let t.~m learn." m: said "We 
learn together ;,y listening to 
tapes and by reading together ... 
Hoinacki, who is now 
diVorced, lives in Cobden. His 
children are now back in high 
school. 
"Although they have been out 
of school for five years. they 
passed all necessary entrance 
tests and went back to school on 
the level they were in." he said. 
The WI .. Owl Says ... 
~l1a 
TOPI_.W 
D.I. CLASSIFIED 
IXPIRl 
WATCH & JEWELRY 
ItfPAI. 
~uarlz Watch Repair 
-Repair Gold Chains 
(only 15. oc: 1 
RETURN 
To The Achenture 
That Can Be Shared 
Apin And Apin! 
·[12~--1 
DAI&. Y ,. I:Jt I=4S t:1I 
1OIIIrf. NO PASIII. 
. Heidi and John Fillmore-
Patrick are ('ommitted to live 
as instrumpnt:l of change. 
And after two yean of ac-
tivism in Carborodale, ttJey are 
ready tL move on, IUving a 
sL ,?"g olJanization which they 
believe will t.'ontinue to work for 
change. 
. They were probably most 
.. tsable as the iolks with the 
bagel cart at the north end <'f 
Faner Hall. Yet, as die-hard 
power sources beNnd the 
campus-based Coalition for 
Change, they were responsible 
for bringing a wealth of in-
formation to the Carbondale 
community about the struggle 
for justice in this area and 
around the world. 
At the end of this week Heidi 
and John, who are also active 
members of the CbW"Ch of the 
Good Shepherd, an! moving to 
St. Louis. There, John, a 
graduate student in psychology, 
anthropoloD and philosophy, 
will attend- Eden theological 
Seminary, studying religion and 
socioiogy to complete a 
master'!! of divinity degree. 
Heidi, who graduated with a 
degret' in architecture and 
landscaping design, hopes to 
work as a solar architect. 
According to John, their 
organizing efforts began during 
the 1981-82 school year wl-.en 
they became increasing!j in-
terested in the work of Daniel 
Berrigan, a JP.SUit priest and 
reader of social action and civil 
disobedience in the Uni'.<d 
Stat~. 
With the help of Paw Diener, 
former instructor in an-
thropology. an ad hoc com-
mittee of the C"alition of 
Progressive Social Scientists 
,~as formed h; organize a 
speaking engagement for 
Berrigan, a central figure in the 
anti-war movement c:uring the 
U.S. involvement.in Soo..:ibeast 
Asia and a leader in the nuclear 
freeze movement today. 
After Berrigan's visit to SIU-
C, the committee formed a 
separate organization - the 
Coalition for Change. The 
coalition is an umbrella 
organization for various 
:~~tteeswif~ c~m':!ri~: 
ReaganomiCS, human rights in 
Latin America and the Middl.e 
East, and American Indian 
Movement leader Leonard 
Peltier, who is i.ncarceraWd in 
the Marion Fl'deral Pen-
netentiary . 
SilK'e' it formed, the Coalition 
has organized many speakers, 
films and demonstrations, as 
well as conSistently main-
taining an information taNe in 
Student Center. 
"I think the best thing we do 
here is to take tl-.ings out the 
context of an East-Wesl 
struggle when discussing issues 
with peoc!~. ,- Heidi said_ "TIten 
we can wake them up out of 
their dream world and show 
them (hat lots of people are 
hungry and displaced." 
John (eels that althouldl somf~ 
people are resentfuf when 
confronted with this reasoning, 
"most are pretty rational They 
Staff Photo by Joim Schrag 
Job. aad Heidi FUlmore-Pahicll relas after ~~!l pan ill a lVaru 
held '-It mOlltb protesting U _S_ Involvement ill El Saiv:!!dcr. 
realize that tools to meet hwnan 
needs must be developed along 
with capital. 
"Some ~"'lple give iii! that old . 
line 'love It or' leave it,' yet they 
seem to forget that social ac-
tivism and criticism of our 
institutions is one of our 
strongest and deepest rooted 
traditions in the l'nited States." 
A voice that has traditionally 
spoken out for !>'lCial criticism 
and change in t.he United States 
has been the church, which is 
generating increased interest 
since it "rediscovered its 
committment to the poor. " John 
said. 
"There are !hose churches in 
the 'cosmic backwaters: as 
Buckminster Fuller described 
them, that serve the nch and 
mai..,tain the status quo," John 
sai:i. "Then there is the real 
church whkh is very 
progressiVl' in fighting for and 
with the poor and dispossessed 
around the \V~!d." 
Heidi ar,d Jollil became active 
in this "ministry ;;! jllStice", as 
it is often called, wheft they met 
Ted Braun. minister of thl; 
Church of !he Good Shepherd, at 
Coalition meetings. 
''Ted came to our meetings 
and made aD impression on us 
as a uUnister who had a real 
commitment to peopil'." Heidi 
said. I decided to staTt going to 
his ch!lrch and see if there was 
something there I br,d missed in 
the church I grew u'p in." 
Heidi and JOM. SCIy they've 
noticed a real change in Car-
~~~i':te~li3t~~~rke~e~~ 
a "learning experience where 
we've made some great 
friends." 
Reflecting on hi~ time in 
Carbondale, John quoted 
abolitiQllist and orator Fredrick 
Dougla£s, "'There is no 
progress without struggle.' The 
hardest thing is to tell people 
they have to sacrifice 
something for others. ". 
What cl the Coalibon? .!ohn 
says, "It's in good hands.' 
.,.-
VAN NUYS BOUlEVAkD 
",; THE TEACHER 
FREE ADMISSION IF YOU 
SAY")(JIM" 
PRIZES MID .. PRIZES 
WED-MINK Bll.l.FOLD 
GNEAlfAi'{*"'" If t'5) 
THUR-IADIES WATCH 
GM4WAY 1~1wi" ,,'OJ 
.. ,." ",., ",,"'.Jl/ fII-Itt6 
on a topped with 
tomato and special mustard cheese sauce. 
with potato chips, pickle spear and ~ wedges. 
Wednesday. July 27 
Gr'JIed Monaco 
$3.00 
S&ed turkey, ham and Swiss ChP..se ~ on white 
bcead. Served \A.~th chips and f..:.'5h fruit. 
Thunday. July 28 
$3.25 
~eL!elberg ~st. bacon strtps, nnion r1r.gs. lettuce and 
lanato on Rye. 5eM!d with -'1u:.."1Il'Ki Island dressing 
and potato chips, $3.00 
Shrimp salad, lettuce, sliced :,.,rkey i1I ad provolone 
~~~~cheese seJWd on wheat and white bread. Serwd with 
III chips and vegetable ga·,nish. 
1'!!!.l;"'Vltf._ $3.40 
,.. 
Oasis Lounge 
Pre •• nts 
Ladle. Night 
Eve~ Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A CompIE'mentar)' Flower and 
-Drink SpeCials for the Ladies 
Guys & Gals Dancing 
Fashion S~ow 
By the Modeling Conspiracy, 
of Herrin 
Thlr! Soil Lanl.. =-= TrIal $125 Incl,-des EYerythlng 
• Standard Thin B & L Soft Contact Lenses 
• Eye Exam. Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warranty Program 
.... Day Opl5ea' Service 
• We 6D prescriptions from anyopt:ometrist 
. or opthalmologist 
• Eyes examined by Dr. Fr~d W. Wood, 0.0. 
• El·plNS July 31. 1%~ 
VISION CEN~rER 
114 N.III. 457·2314 Carbondale 
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G"~~ Pappelis cooled off 
a hot crowd thul"sday 
c.A GRevlew 
By Danw!i Imig 
Newil Editor 
Turley Park. 8:OS p.m., 
Thursday. 90 degrees. 
About 750 peopie wait for the 
band to take the sta~ A few 
last minute sound dJeds and a 
few worm about future SPC· 
Parlt District outdoor coocerts, 
and suddenly the sweltering 
park IS lllive with the tinkling 
treble ,1nd flowing bottom of 
Gus Pappelis Fusioo. 
group - keyboardist Gus 
Pa~lis. This guy is great. 
He s appeared in concerts with 
the likes of George Benson, 
Ramsey Lewis, McCoy Tyner, 
Billy Cobham. You C&.!'l hear 
why. 
This band was selected 
Outstanding Jazz band in the 
1982 Midwest Music Ex-
change Chica~o Fest Talent 
Audition. They ve undergone a 
~n, f:~lco~1:ns ~ 
to be in their future. 
People slurp their beers, sit 
cross-legged, wring out their T-
shirts, talk to their friends, and 
occasionally watch the band -
a sort of musical baddrop for 
the mas«ive party which is 
gf"tting unat·rway. 1lle crowd 
l;kes the mu~ic, but they don't 
watch much. And that's too bad 
- because t lis b:md is Simply 
terrific. Maybe it's the heat. 
These guys write a 1m of th~ir 
own material too -. they der-
serve credit for that. The crowd 
respose to the original tunes like 
Moulder's "Funk Me." Wall's 
"Mucho Samba," and Pa,-pelis' 
"Fusion Song" is as good or 
even better than tile response to 
the copy songs like the 
Yellowja 'kets' "Imperial 
Strut" and George Benson's 
"Weekend in L.A." 
Yes. people are actUally 
starting to resp<Jnd. Is it 
because the temperature 
Staff PheCO by Scott Sha" 
l..ead guitarists Joim Moulder (right) jaml with Go Pappells Thul'lday at Turley Park. 
More people mill in, fill the 
".,aces, smash the grass with 
their sweaty blankets. Ap-
plause. So that last song was 
George Duke's "Hot Fire." 
Ni~. Guitarist John Moulder 
plays a mean jazz guitar. He 
says he's inf1uencec: by p. t 
Metheny. Pat Martino, Larr 
carlton, to name a feW. You can 
teu. Heck, thtTe was even a 
little drum solo in that last song. 
Drummer John Zurek is no 
slouch either. He's got a little 
extra help torught though in the 
form of soecial ~t per-
cussionist Carlos Penny, on 
congos. Remember him? Dr. 
Bombay. Riff Raff. 1lle coogos 
fill a nice rhythmic space 
behind Zurek and the steady 
flowing bass of Jim Wall. 
So who are VIe missing" Oh 
yeah. The lIF.mesake of this 
= ~~:r!:~~=? ~ 
is the beer taking effect" May"le 
it's the fact that a lot more 
people than before (arJUnd 
400(}) are paclring in here. The 
credit should probably go to the 
band, ~, for putting on a 
"cool" performance. They had 
to overcome a bigger obstacle 
than the heat to get that 
rt:SpO~e - the park. 
As nice as Turley Park is for 
kids and people going for walks, 
this is no place for an outdoor 
concert. 1lle bandshell, which 
looks more lik'~ a gazeebo, or a 
silo, is on a hJl, and the bass 
rolls out of the P.A. and down 
the hill flne. A beer can on the 
fountain even hums. But when! 
are all those highs'! If you stand 
up you can here them. And if 
you're in the WalMart parlring 
lot across the street you can 
he.-e them. But if you're sitting 
0/1 the grass anywhere on the 
hill or below you can't hear 
them. So there's a lot of people 
standing - and sweating. 
10:06. 88(fegrees. Gus tells the 
crowd that "someone', 
spreading an ugly rumor that 
this is the last soog. They didn't 
say it couldn't be a baH-bour 
song though." And sure enough, 
at around 10:36 Gus Pappelis 
Fusion wraps it up and calls it a 
night, wiU: people standing 8I1>' 
appla.l..ldi.'lg Ind wanting more. 
Maybe what the people really 
want is more time to drink, and 
maybe the band knows that, 
because they don't do an en-
co:e. Besides, it's still too hot. 
Man wins $8.8 million lottery prize 
HARRISBURG, Pa, <AP) -
A retired steel worker coUected 
the fll"St iustallmeut of an $8.8 
million jackpot in the Penn-
sylvlania lottery Mooday, the 
largest surh prize in U.S. 
history, aoo said his wife now 
('-811 quit her night job as a 
waitress. 
"For 36 years I was dreaming 
of l.'lis," said Nicholas Jorich, 
59. of Swatara Township in 
suburban Harrisburg, who had 
the winning numbers in thp 
Lotto drawing Friday. "My wife 
of :J6 years has been a wai~ 
worlring the all-night shift a:.tl 
she is well deserving of a beach-
f(oot house along the ocean." 
At a news conference. Gov. 
~~~~Ch Th:~~~U?1t c~~~ten~!~ 
$336 157.56, tile fll"St of 21 annual 
paym,,»ts. Jorich immediately 
passed it to bis wife, Marvein. 
The retired line foreman at a 
Bethlehem Steel plant said he 
does not thi..'k the millions will 
change his h~e. 
"I was h:!~ly with my home 
Rentlhe 
RugDo(ior~ 
The IWiginai -~" 
carpel dealer v;it'1 
=!~~$~'~" 
Cleans '-;;4 ;'eltT.l' Upholstery .. ~ . {9 "). 
Too! ~ ~4jt 
'AVCiiloble "'t,~ 11 
Carl>ondol. U·Houl 
~ISN.IIIi_ 
C~le 529·2771 
Ace Hardware 
1028£. Walnut 
Carbondale 457·3397 
!';Iilt' 8. Daily Egyptian, July!IB, 1_ 
life ... and we're just going to fortune while spending the 
g,!t more, that's all," said weekend in Rehoboth Beach 
.jorich, who appeared shy as he Del. ' 
answered reportens' questions. 
The couple said they have The jackpot will be awarded 
been playing Lotto for about 30 in 21 annual installments of 
weeks, investing about $500 in $420.196.94, less 20 percent for 
the game. They l~med of their fedfral tax withholding. 
HOURS: 
DailY '1-1:30 
SaturdaY '1-12:00 
TbursdaY-Saturda, 
5·8:30 revenlnlsJ 
If you'ra still around. wa will 
be open Thursday·Saturday 
rights starting August .. , 
• Breakfast & Lunch Specials 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
(N..tct.1- 9'_'. ~ .... ,? 
1110 Locust 
MUrPtwsboro. Illinois 
684-4181 
Trimmed and Shapely 
For The Folks Back Home ••• 
. Don't leave town without fil'lt ltappk'V at 
. The HalT lab for a r.w look. 
THE HAIR LAB 
115 S. University 529-3905 
tfours: Mon . .rn.·Sot. 8am.5pm: 
,,, ... ·W~ .• Thura. 8am.9pm 
.... Perms.... . .. Color ... 
\ 'Guys 'and D()n8"lt,a~:fuu8i~al treat·, "'New breed of'bagels adbpts 
:'rrt~~e 
Almost the entire Summer 
Playhouse '83 company took 
part in the musical ex-
travaga.nz.&. "Guys alld DoUs," 
which opened last weekend and 
will run again next weekend. 
The show was .. light, lively 
musical that gave the not~te­
sold-oot audience a chaDce to sit 
back and be entertained with 
song and dance. 
The show was highlighted by 
colorful costume., good staging 
and casting and some excellent 
choreograpby. The show also 
involved more scene; than the 
other plays this SUDlmer, and 
were effective in catcbing the 
mood of the show. 
Every cast member was 
Cffi
opr'iately IJl.I!tclleci to the 
ysical appeanmce of his or 
character aM successfully 
adapted to their b\lJDO!'OUS and 
sometimes l!eJ'e'A'bali per-
sonalities. 
The leading ladies, Mary 
Jane Robbins as Sarah Brown 
and Mary Jane Prather as Miss 
Adf!laide bad diiligbtful voices 
and at tim~ outshined their 
male counterparts, Russ An-
derson ,ts Sky Mastersoo and 
John Seibert as Nathan Detroit. 
oriental style of fortune-telling 
CHICAGO lAP) - B1gels 
have become disorie'.ted. 
Owners of a Jewish bakery are 
producing fortune bagels, and 
~baw.:.t.:r!Jt~~~ng out, it's not 
Mike Bretz. president of 
Simon Brothers Bakery. in-
troduced the new bagels over 
the weekend and says the 
response has been "unreal" 
"We've had calls from New 
York. San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and New Jersev," he 
said. . 
Taking a page - a slip of 
paper, really - from their 
Oriental cou,lterparts. foctunes 
are stuffed in an incision in the 
bagel. They a:e sold a dozen to a 
package unjer the name 
"Schlepper Simon's Yiddish 
[' .. :-tune Bar,els" and come in 
onion, poppy seed. sesame seed 
and pl.lin. 
way life is. It always amazed 
me," he said. "A lot of these 
bakers are dying orr. So r 
wanted to capture that wisdom 
and put it down on pa~r." 
"Schlepper." when tran· 
slated. comes out pretty close to 
"poor. dumb mope." 
Here are a few samples of thi' 
pearls of wisdom included in the 
fortunes' 
- For those who think that if 
they didn't have bad luck they'd 
have no luck at all. there's' 
"Your shlemazel days are 
•• v£'r." Shlemazel. the \'iridish 
term for a person wh. is 
chronically "nlucky. is df'rived 
fror,' maze" or k k. from which 
come.. <nazf'1 tov. the traditional 
phrase h.~ "r;"gralulations to 
anyone blessed with good 
fortune 
Or you might get: "Smile. 
bubdah. success is assured." "The idea is that over the 
years I'w worked with many of 
the old-tin.e Jewish bakers who 
Staff Photo by David McChesney always had a saying for 
ea&erta11led tile a.dleaee with daRer ami lOll,. everything," said Bretz. 
.. ' And because the worlti i" 
not always a nice place. there 
are assorted warnings. in-
c1uding: "Watch out for no-
goodniks." 
Although Russ Anderson 
played a good Sl:y Masterson, in 
both pby:;ical appearance and 
cilancterization, it was a good 
tbina he didn't bave to sing too 
muCh. He could reach !ooger 
notes effectively, but his voice 
did not carry well when he was 
singing verse. 
Play 
GRevlew 
While the women outshined 
the men vocally, the male 
dancers outshined the female 
~nc'erS itA . ':ecution and style. 
The female dancers did not 
seer... to fit t~etller as a unit 
and did not P.d bave the same 
.tyle 01 Uoincing. 
The highlight of the show was 
the Cnap Game Dance, whicb 
W8II set in a .~er where the 
floating crap ,game was going 
on. It featur~ clever and 
skillful moves ~th indhidually 
and as a group. ~ colorful 
suits added to the choreography 
effects, which were designed by 
George B. Pinney. 
Act One seemed a little dry to 
me, which could have been a 
result or o~ning night jitters, 
:,; .. : it did !!Ox have the aJergy. of 
some of the rehersals 
especially the Havana dan~ 
scene. 
Even though some of the 
energy of the Havana dance 
scene was left at the rehearsal, 
it was still t:1t' second best 
dance scene in the show. The 
staging and costumes were 
grea~. 
The play was (illed with 
amusing characters, like 
Nicely-Nicely Johnson, played 
by Eric Ewan, Brandy Bottle 
Bates, played by Randy Bettis 
and Rusty Charlies, played by 
Donald Ayers. 
The orchestra, consistins of 
216 music students and directed 
by Michael Hanes, did a fme job 
supplying the music for the 
show. 
Another costume featu~ that 
added to the characters and 
their humor was their outlan-
dish ties, which were cut wide 
and bad some of the wildest 
prints I've seen. Where did they 
get that material anyway? 
The plot of the story is not too 
heavy and has a standard en-
ding for these types of musicals. 
If you're in the mood for song 
and dance entertainment, catch 
it Df''.rt weekend. It will be 
rUDlllng Thursday through 
Sunday at 8 p.m. 
"The wisdom. The truth of the 
Fr .. 
DeIlYery 
& 
Nightly 
Specla.s 
529·4130 
.11 s. Illinoll 
REGISTER TO WIN IN,s~ .. 
MeD,,,,11 $ :§." \.:.; )~ 
MeFun ' 
merlcan Tap 
~1Iio... __ "'_"". Happy Hour 1 :00-8:00 
in the 
I Sun 
Special of the. month 
,Tanqueray 
70¢ 
~'" c 
35t Drafts 
1.75 Pitchers 
50.l.OwENBRAu 
70~ Seagrams 1 
75. Jack Daniels 
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On Specia! An Day & N~t 
404 Drafts 
754 Jack 
Daniels 
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• 'I,. .. It ~ 16 It." ptrticiptte. 
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.lillit IIIhy per ...... , per visit, per MfY 3 "'rs. 
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Today's puzzle 
ACAOS-~ 53 On the ...... 
55 Ateo 
1 Speedy 58 H_ed 
5 Bir1h lectors 111 Wine CIty 
10 Chenc:es 112 Hood', friend 
14 0I1he USA 64 let it Slane! 
~:::.. ::~ Puzzle answers 
17 Ullie at OilIer 67 Meat diIIh 
~ =: ::~..:::m are on Page 15. 
21 Spike 
22 Acreage DOWN 
23 EIenc'-
25 Eur_ natiO<'l 1 RealIty 
26 Bel club 2 L ..... god 
30 Munc:hed 3 Half: preI_ 
31 Appeennc;e 4 Weight 
34 Attorney - 8IIowanc:e 
38 HIIir growth 5 UK COIn 25 Emblem tOOl 
38 weight unit 6 Comp. pi. 26 SInaI drum 411 Got by 
39 Big ~ 7 Golfers' pubs 27 Composition working 
sI. • Lab hMters 28 Rot.... 51 Net ane! 
42 i"Mm II Palm rMdw 29 Rug PorMr 
43 Qua..,. .iI Egg dI8h 31 BeIono 52 Veget8ble 
44 ~ '1 Metric IM'Iib 32 W_lifter 53 HMdIess 
.-s Furl .... " 12 I.AtId oath 33 Gooee genus 54 This: Sp. 
IIgIIin 13 WaR member 35 German rMIr 55 BIndIng 
47 One's r'fIIIIIn: 18 - ane! 37 GIorIty 57 Mine tunnel 
.or. don',. 40 Ump'. co- 58 Reduce 
49 ....... tj( Peter 24 nm. workar 59 Gus10 
SO_not - -: 41 ~ 6OHoIIow 
51T~ a-baII-. 4IIc-.....·. 63KJnolSt_ 
-CampusBriefs-+ 
REGISTRATION FOR fall 
semester for Carbondale New 
School. an alternative elementary 
scbool. will be held from • a.m. to 4 
~~:: ~ca~ ~~: 
MOTORCYCLE RIDING eourses 
will be orfered by the Safety Center. 
Course No, 19 will meet from 5 to • 
p.m. Aug_ 8 to 12, ColIne No. 20 will 
meet Aug. 12.13. 19 and 20, from $:30 
to 8:30 p_m. Fridays and from 9 a.m. 
to IlOOII and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturdaya. To 
:fti=.rTA~~erested persons may 
; of:e:;:t~n.:~u:r!lnJ:::i~~~ 
vironmental Center. Academic 
credit is available. Those interested 
may contact Mark Cosgrove at 529-
4161. 
BRIEFS POLICY -TIle lleado. 
,. Ca.,.. BrIefs II _ ewe ..... 
'-"'we pabllealiea. TIle ...w& •• 
~e typewrlttea aa •• a.l I.cl •• e 
::e:.~' S!~a~-:~"= 
_III Iter eI die persaa .. ~.1UiII1 die 
Item. Item ......... lie Hlivere4 • 
• aU" t. tile Dally Elyptl •• 
aewsr ••• , COID ••• lcatl.a. 
BalldiDg. Roo ... un. A brief wW ~ 
pa~Ii."" •• ee a ••• '''y a •• pace 
..... 
We',. open at 6 AM for . _ .. 
Breakfast 
Three Eggs (Your Way) 
!::~:':~ 149 Only ••• Add Your Choice of $ 
Counfly Hom, Crisp 8ocon or 
Sausage for less thon 
Onedollar ... _ 
THE FUN PLACE! • 
NEXTTOTIfE 
HOLIDAY INN 
ON EAST MAIN . 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, July" 1'" 
PIIYSlCAL FI'I'NES8 
Beat lhlleal - SWIm at Campul 
Lake Beach, or reat a canoe, 
~t CJr ~t at Campus 
Lake Boat Doek. Beach and Boat 
Ta==o~:ur. 
av' Ie durin, thl:le hours. 
m~::'re~~:rro~ ;;J:~e;: 
~ a:.a':ut.f:~C; 
information are avai1able from llIe 
Leisure Exploration Serviee. Both 
Graduate ,tudent 
wins ,cholarship 
Julie Crain, graduate student 
in journalism, has been 
awarded 6 Sl,ooo scholarship 
from tht' Scripps-Howard 
Foundation in CinciJm.e,ti, Ohio. 
Tbe Foundation makes thae 
scholarships available to 
studeuts pursuing a career in journalism and mass com-
munications, in either the 
editoriai or business side of a 
newspaper or broadcasting 
operation. . 
The award Is bD.'!d upon 
grades, fiDandaI need ,m wort 
experience, Crain sa'l1. 
. She earned a bachelor of 
~~~:;=:=: 
political science, at SIU-C in 
May. 
are Joeated on the lower level GIllie 
Rec:reatioa c~, 
DIIe .. If - PIa, golf wifll a 
FrIsbee on the Rec:reatioa Center 
else: _If course_ Frisbees and score 
lIbeets are available rrom the 
Rec:reatloo Center Equipment Desk. 
OpeD 411aaewr1se - DesiJIned to b~lp strengthen beart lIndlun,s, 
meetsrrom lto'C·m. Mondar: and ~~~;m~MoUI Friday, tt ~ 
SaDna. - Jollen - A .:10Ft· 
omIpetitive iDtroduction to joQiJlI. 
which coven nutrition, shoe 
eeleetiolt, Injury prevention and the 
physiolotlY 01 Joaina. Will meet for 
the fillll_1oo at 7 p.m. Monday In 
the Recreation Ceater GoU Room_ 
+-++++ ++ .......... +,+.., t HANGAR+-.! 
+ ~ + 
+ GUNRUNNER + 
+ .0 COyer .", 
+ I 160z. Drafts 75¢ I + 
~ I 1i~Z:':~W I t 
'I' _ ~_8-10T~ _ 
...... r Hotline 549·1233 
+'+-++ 
it easy on yourself 
with a Da!Iy Egyptian Yard Sale Ad 
15 Words for 2 dclYS just $4 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday. 12:00 Noon 
-At i' Gla.nce-
Your ad will appear under a io~ial "CUp &. Save" column in 
the clasaified section. Thb column will be clipped bv eager 
bargain hunten In search of that special treasure. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
Thursday and Friday of any week 
and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
The Dailv Egyptian b located in the northwnt 
comer of the Communications BuUding just off 
Chautau a. 
BLEUFLAMBE 
n.ts. NITES 754 Jack Daniels (Starts at 4:00) 
ViED. NITES 2 for 1 Speedrails (Starts at 6:00) 
W,J>PYHOUR 
M,QD.,:Fri. 8:30-9:30am 
4:00-7 :OOpm 
( 
IOOW. Walnut 
Corbondale_ IL 
Ph_ ~9.3800 
001 E. Main 
ph. 549-4841 
Hrs. Bam-20m 
Open 
Mon-f" 
1:3OA.MAII'.M 
Sat. 9".M. ~.M_ 
----------- COUPON --------
,..no/. Flosh Foto 300 I I -:1" f LCovpon ...... tcocc"'""'""'fllm 0 -1) I I Of 2. Gaod only T ...... My » Ihtv Sot .. July 3D ~~ I 
I Roll ~=I: =;:; r:::::'in our lalli. I I (CoJo. ~ Film Only. Rep<in" Not Includod) I 
I n •. 126, us "lilt $hI,.. I 
fII JI' "T .... g warb 10 Yprigbt pote aDd cwmuraed .fter abe appaready lost r=;.-:.--------..... ~.;; ~iiCrpI0£1r'aj!l1~P·.h=i:4~~8;~~::~e:to~sMtanore~the:m·:.HpOIIf.'O~tuseterb~d. II ~¥.ff.~~ I. 
bow many documents 
SIU-C Micrographics 
Departmeot films each year. 
f'or the p!:UIt 10 years, the 
department bas filmed fman-
cial records, academic data and 
other documents formerly kept 
00 paper. 
By microfilming documents, 
only 2 percent of the space of 
storing paper is used. With 
space costing about ~o a 
square-foot, space sa·.rings 
means money for the lJniver-
sily. . 
"Micrographics is the most 
economical way to preserve 
information," according to 
William Potter, director of the 
Micrographics Department. 
Microfilm is a permanent 
storage medium, unlike 
magnetic tape or optical discs, 
be said. 
That permanence, what, is 
called "archival" quality, is 
being used in industry to try to 
prevent some of an estimated 
$40 billion in white-coUar 
computer crim!. 
I\ccording to D.W. Arthur, 
micrographics vice president 
lor 3M, a dati. I} .. tem utilizing 
micrographics safeguards ...... ..... 
~~~.;:tchua:c,!:: I 100 West Jackson St. • 
counts for 75 percent of that th~IU;:;'~~~ft~ni:~Zw~ I (8et'M!en North Illinois ard !he railroad) I 
white-collar crime. Micrographics Department. Hrurs: 9:00 to S:JO Man.·Saf_ I I "'.~~ Sunday 12 fo 5 Phone 549-17Al ::,~~~er~~~~t:: I r~: SOFT FROZEN YOGURTI The Micrographics Depart-
ment fllms all oi SIU-C's pur-
chase orders and disbursement 
vouchers. The filming of these 
fina.ncisoJ records alone saves 
the University the expense of 
buying an additional 34 filing 
cabinets every year - plus the 
expense of the space it would 
said. I t:-:::-;? in a cup or cone I 
The de~rtIT,ent's internship All !he fun of icr cream-plus !he good things of yogurt I 
:r~:u~ l~~t:!s~~'v!'= I ~~ ~o;;.i::' Nalural fruil flavors I 
~ac:.~ r::~:.== 1119cSpecial::~:.'::p:';'c:!:~~~~~11 
experience. _ • Coupon good thru 8/10/83 
~----------------~ I----------------'----------~---------, I 1983 SUMMER SES!~ON FINA'~ EXAMINATION 
I SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
BecaI8e fI!be IImit.ed IIIIDber fI euuunatioII periods availllble, 
110 departmental aamiDatioD times an' scbeduJed fOl' tbe 
Summer. The follcJwiq points ani ~t to tbe fmal exam-
iDatioo scbeduIe: 
L The daa final _ paiod is !ICbIdDed ~ em !be JDeI!tiqI 
time aDd cia,. listed em tbe fint !iDe 01 tbe class I!Iltry in tbe 
up-kMlate Sc:NduIe fI CIaaaes book {wl,'ic:h .houId be tbe same 
.. tbe fint priDted!iDefor' tbe aectiGII em:be ~ student'S 
=: t:,~ eumpIe, a claA IectioD is listed in tbe 
0'1:311-118:30 T TH 
0I:4C)-(I8:40 W F 
1. One cn!dit-bour eoun.es. and ('lasses scheduled for meeting 
dates less tbaII tbe fu!l8-we<!k _l~ have tbeir examinauoos 
during the last regularly scbeduled class period prior to the two 
formal exam days. 
2. Other :lasBeI (those sclIeduJed for the full 8-week session) 
should bold their fmal exams according to tbe following: 
.. Clanlf~ rnform.Uua Rates 
.. 15 Word Millim .. m 
m:::!u~.l~~~ unll p~r word 
... Two D.ys-t ~etlts ~r word. ~ 
~I"ft •• YOIIJ' D.y-' ~nt .. ~ 
~~'::'n t~ D.r-7 cent. ~ 
~ r:.. ~"d~ftI D.y ....... ~etI" 
~r word. ~r "'y. 
~~:a. ~ ~m;. 0.)'-5 cell .. 
Ail Classified AdvertiSiM, musl 
~.J6t'! ~~~:;~~e~:XI1a°;'~ 
~blicalion. Anything processed 
after 12:00 nom will go in following 
Jay's publication. 
111~ D~ly ElYptlan unn ... k 
r"I:;te.'lbl~ for mor" lbaa OD~ 
d"i·. lucorr"~l lal~rtloD. Ad· 
v"rll ... rs .r~ r"lpoallbl~ for 
=~l= .~V::r.:itIJ :: 
ndv~lser w"l~ l~etI lb" v.lu" 
of UI" advuth~III"Dt will b~ ad-
~/f o~~~:d .. btP:'.~D~ 
YUill' ad. enll ~3311 .... fon 12:" 
_ for naffilatioD In lb. aul 
... ,·s ".u~. 
m::~:~rwc~~~!i1f~~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
01 insertiOml it appears. There will 
:1~ ~ a~.:!dl~na~ra~r ~ 
necessaJ>'~~rwork. pe~: adva~e~= f:'u~c!: 
acc:ouDts with establiShed credit. 
FOR SAU 
Automoll.l .. 
""~ AMC GREMLIN. excellent 
condition. power steenng. air 
conditioning, radio, S22OO. H11I5-
&;60 0962Aa 182 
1973 YW SUPERBEETLE Red· 
sunroof· stert'o cassette Very I 
~ ~~~t:gn Best ~f~~~l:. 
1970 TRIl'MPH SPITFIRE MK 
I II; good condition. recently 
replaced. top. engi ne bearlll£ 
~77ns,~;~o~p ~'flnts, ~184 
1971 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
~~d :'aCkB seat~i:!.:~rr~. ;,p 
gra~rl~re~i~~U~~i ~~t roe;:; 
1980 MUSTANG. 4-Speed. blue-
,,·hite. a-c, am·fm stereo radiO. 
excellent conditioo. extras. S4600 
Call 549-Q02. 1529Aal82 
1974 DATSUN 8210. 4 speed. blue 
30 m.p.g" am-fm<assette,. gOOd 
shape. $600. 529-5324. 151~182 
~~~~ ~Le~:i :f~:PJ9: 
30114. I505Aal82 
;974 CAMARO, AUTOMATIC, 
~~~sCe~~:i ti~~~"e~je~r '~~nait~~~o 
. ~~f~~~e':l.E·s.J ~~Pn~~~t 
I Chestnut " Michael. $29O-month. 
I 
Available August 15th. ~7-6132. 
I4&5Ad181 
! MURPHYSBORO. LAST 
lio'::!eNf;~ ~,~r ~~[in~e~~~ 
1st if nol sold. Beautiful remodeled 
interior. 549-3850. 151BAdl83 
'1100 529-4697. 1506Aal82 5 MILES CAMPUS. 3 bedroom 2 
baths, family room, 5unporch. 
1976 MALIBU: EXCELLENT pier, flllh, sWIm. $92,000 ~tml4 
~:t'!!:;~rn 3ig~i. °if:si!C '5~I~r 
l556AaIlIO I MolI"e Home. 
Parts & Service. ~::l~~~.;~2;!~ii~ 
NEED AN ENGINE for you AMC7 washer and drver. central air . 
Dependable. low-mileage, 6- I S55OOorbest.CaI145H908 
cyhnder-2S8 SI50 O. B. O. 457·7069 . 0883Ael84 
after 5 pm., message I239Ab06 I ...... _ 
J 10xS0 CARBONDALE, 2 """""''''. 
WHY PAY EXTRA7 Tuneup, : ~asgobt~bie~~~: ~87~s2 ~~:\~orttc a~t=o~ ~ i---'--------=-::= 
or domestics. ~~395i. 1=10 . 1972 12x6S. WASHER·DRYER. 
i A. C., carpet. I ~ bath. $3450. 
Motorcycle. . ~~w:derpinned. Movell~I~<;:S 
'YAMAHA VIRAGO 750, 1981, I 
excellent condition. low mileage. I CARSONDALE: It110 14x61l. f~ 
S185O. Cal 457-&582 I339Acl80 I :ndel':::~c~=Je~~in 54~ 
6i8S or 549-1686. 1438Ael82 
'82 SUZUKI GS550T. E C . 
black. nt'w tires .• 1700 O. B. O. . i 14X70, CONCORD 1m. Excellent ~~~is~v~bf~I2i~s8s&eash. ~ae;i%'i~e:tr:I~~.~~h, 
________ I4_20A_c03_ 152IAel82 
1981 KAWASAKI 440 LTD, bell 
drive, low miles. excellent con· 
. diUoo .• 1250 or best offer, 4574363. 
1435Acl82 
KAW4SAKI 19112 550 LTD. SI700 
or beSI offer. 457-2870. Also Olds 98 
Automobile. SI50. 1428Ac182 
YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1981. 750. 
Low miles. '1900. 1-997-4653. 
1473Acl84 
VERY NICE 1973 12x6O, 2 bedroom 
in Wildwood Park No.IS '5700. 
C .111457-5550 or 457-2874. 
BI532Ael84 
10115$ MOBILE HOME, 1 mile 
from camFtus. Unde'1cinned, 
~t~Y~~~eE~~RElec~c =Ib~i~t r~5~~~ 
start. List S9OO, yours for $675. ! ----------__ 
Barry 529-4338 1526Acl84 ! MIKelianeou. 
. 79 HONDACX·500 Low miles, like I JENNY'S ANTIQUES Ie used 
Ol'W. S1450 with helmet 529-1329. ,furniture, Carbonda:e. Buy and 
...... ______ ..... l507~~A~C:.::I84; 'sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south 
... . i Midland Inn Tavern. go 3 miles. 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle lates 
AIIO 
~"".MaW""" 
tt.aIth, InIhIcIuaI & ~
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457·4123 
! $49-49'78 "'B0669AfI82 
i GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used 
color TV's. $135 and up. Bill's TV 
Shop'. 1334 Walnut St.. ~~ur· 
physboro. B0967} 1183 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air (';;,.-
ditioners. Carbondale 5000 BTU 
mtJ~!fnIs1J't~I~~B.OOO 
1065AfI84 
preciate. Phone after 4:00 p.m 
weekdays and any time Saturday 
~= ~=~Ies only i :c=.:::==========: 
I408Aa179 
.. 
anJIl •••• A1• 
0.- 1.000.000 wont ~red. 7 
,.an ....... I...ce In Qualify ste<eo 
~r '""" '"-'- In eIec,,...,,,'" 
A ....................... 
jAr:.,...,.,.,. ..... o6d tt..,., .... 1 
.,:·,! .. ;;;;"th TV .. , .... 
Sa .. : Z.",,,, T. V.'I 
Ch«lo .... r prlceo 
T.V .• epair F,.. btl __ 
Used T.V.·s for oat_ 
206 W. Walnul. CCIfbondaI_ 
U7.~ 
_.-
CAS. 
.. "-Y-II ............. 
_~ho ..... 
........ -........ ~. 
ALIOI 
We...". eW .... ., .... AMTZ 
snao ... _..-t-t 
~ ................ -
JVC.~. AUK. All AI, TICMNICS'" __ 
AlHllo Speclan ... 
1J6" III. Awe. ,....... 
-
Pet. & Supplle. 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP-
PIES. red,. rust, AKC Champion 
r!~~ed,a~~:. b~~19_~:' 
Da~'s. I305Ahl84 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES. 2·male, AKC registered. 
Shots and wonned. $80 each. Call 
687·3045 anytime. 155OAhl82 
f'REE' WVABLE puppy nl!t"ds 
hom". Red-bone coon hound m1ll. 6 
months male. housebrr.aen. 457· 
I 7552 1540AhI8~ 
REGISTERED BOARDERED 
~~a~~~~~~c!~~ood 
B I522Ah 181 
Bicycle. 
~cP'~r:y 7~~~~: ~~P:k1~ 
and rack, $75.000. Call 45HI566 
1552Ail82 
Recr_tlonal 
Vehlcl •• 
~~:;~Jn:':!!i~5~eb:ds't$is~ 
5:_9-3581 BI382Ail82 
Musical 
CABLE-NELSON UPRIGHT 
piano. S400 Call 549-0047 at~k~ 
FOR RENT 
EXCELLE:-', CONDITION, 1m 
Monte Carlo. Am-fm stereo. radioij 
Il-trac!J AC. fullt loaded an ~er . Must sell. all Df~5:O 
DEALER'S COST 
SALE 
~~~~:;~ ~~:q~a~utS:" i 
on Old 51 549-1782 B1311AfIO; Apartment. 
GOOD. CLEAN. USED. Fur· I, 
VW RABBI~ 1975: Rebuilt 
~&n;m Best fer. 54~~fa't~ 
MUST SELL 1978 Tnumph 
~::::r:"l£o~k:~I~ff~0~~~~3 
after 5:00. BI443Aal79 
19"i2 CHEVY IMPALA. 4·door, 
~~~!ik!t~~ sr~ert~~. 
Phone 5&'i'l23. 1495Aa100 
1m FORD MAVERICK. 2 door. 
good condition. '1500 549-3186, 
ifter II p.m. 1488AalOO 
19"76 CHEVY MALIBL' 66,000 
~~~~~on:~'~';~$lJl~t'~l 
310&. 148IAal82 
On Ali leftover 
Yomotlos now 
in stock 
SPECIAL PRICES 
On all r.ew'83 
new Yamahas in 
stock. 
GET THE BEST 
DEAL AT 
Real E.tate 
I OWNERS MUST SELL· Make 
FORD FAIRMONT fJ978l. Air, 6 oIfer· homes from $18000-$80.000 :?tlind~m'fm, excellent con- 'ta~ICf~~ :l:ll'iI:r~~fe t .. ~~nJ~ Ol~~oo, r, SZ'l00. 54~~A:!4 of Realty, Carbondale~3521 
BHI54Adl84 
1977 PINTO STATION Wagon. 
Good condition. 5&1686. 1439,\al82: 5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom. 2 
I ~~~}1S~~=, ~.~.~r~Ch. 
1981. RENAULT lSi Wagon. deluxe, ll24AdOO 
model. 4 cylinder. pII. Ilr\am.fm. 
cruise, 24,000 milesi exeeJ ent gas· I HOUSE FOR SALE or rent, Tri-mileage. 549-4967 af er 5:~&~"182 i ~vel,tecf.reat ~c~~~e1~w'l 
1976 FIAT 128. For Sale or trade fir ; 
bigger car. 5494l1110. 1544AaI84 i 
. 72 FORD PINTO. rusty but ruJ'\l! I 
good, 22 m p g , S550, call after 5 . 
p.m., 457-4079 I539Aal82 
. Ti CL'TLASS Sl'PREME Good i 
=i~o;7J.lJ~p~ile~5.~~:~F . 
Pag .. 12. Daily Egypttml, July~ ~~j 
Be~m, ~baths, 2-car Garage. 
Bar, 1 acre lot. $70,000 or best 
offer Call 457--1729. 127OAdl19 
FOR SALE, RENT, or lease with 
option to buy. 20 acres 30 minutes 
south. of campus. Modern home-
buildings. Owners moving. Will 
consider financing-converting 
pa··tial rent 10 down paY!Denl. $290-
m'Jllth HI27-4784. BI306Adl82 
niture RR 149. Hurst. 11 miles LOVELY, 2 BEDROOM. Un-
Northeast of Carbondale. Miss furnished or furnished. Air, car· 
IGtty's. 126lAfI2 ~etin~, draperies, cable TV. 
STEREO TITNER AND amplifier. ~e Pnt location ~~B::':i 
Two units. $100. Firm fullsize 
mattress. Almost new, '100 Old 
standard typewriter 125. ~81 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
tlfewriter (like new I Ii: work 
~pt~Yrt>SS.r~ ~~~~~f4 
TWO SNAPPER COMET, riding 
lawnmowers. 30" cut (r • .?eds 
carburetor I SI5O.00 also 25" cut 
$250 54~3973 1563Af181 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
Col_ .... elry-CIea ........ tc. 
J&J (of". m s. III 457-6131 I~· ~~==-
! Electronics 
YAMAHA RECEIVER CR-MO. 45 
d:~~M~8 I~hnbo,\~!lexe::tfi~~ 
condition. Call ~2fi37. I302Ag119 
TWO SCOTT SPEAKERS. S-1B6, 
6O-,,'att. Good condition. S60. 54~ 
5615. 1553Agl82 
JVC PC3 STEREO: Receiver. 
~r~.~~~ ~nrc~r~~1 year 
I530Ag181 
ZENITH INTEGRATED STEREO 
System. Fm-Am radio. Cassette 
decl!., EilZht-lrack tape recorder-
player. Kllegro speak .. rs, Phone 
~7-!'S82. 1503Agl82 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
!lPa:tment. Close 10 campus. Also I 
bedroom furnisbed apartment. 
~~:~;:. ~~~IGossB~B:[il 
ONE Ie TWO bedroom rrtments 
~~[:..i~:::~ecfa.1oe~tS ~I~: 
457-e!56 10&7Ba114 
LUXURY APARTMENT FOR 3 or 
4 people Sophomores, Juniors, 
~~. Walk to campusBt&6~l:J.t 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln Vill~e Apts. 
~~~:u~:s ~=ed.· ~::e 549-6990 after 1:00 pm 1171Ba05 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Two b .. droom fur-
~rh~~:Pea)~~~.A;S;Sol~~:.~ 
no pets. Call 684-4;45. Bll40Ba~ 
OlliE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~~~ ~~~m~tO Ab~?r~b~IU~~fy 
m JI"tS. Two miles west 01 Car· 
bon(Jale Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 West Call 684-4145. BI138Bao& 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Geodisic dome, A·C good Car: ~:!d~lIl~il~: a6s01¥:~~~& 
~~~I, i~ ~~dcatCn!,~ 
furnished, no pets. 549-48011. 
SANSUII 3300 RECEIVER, 2-36" BI072Bao& 
~i:N[~J~~9, ~~~h ~~o~ FURNISHED 1 " 2 bedroom 
!mil. I<WI9AglBI I ~:£I~s ~~nts ~1~~8a~ I 
, f?:a~ion :!~~~2:RoadQ~~ 
miles from campus. '150 " $175. 
, 529-4672. 81378Bal19 
EXCELLENT QUALITY: 
FURNISHED one bedroom 
~~':!e:~~o~~ing room 
1~IOBaI84 
~BEDRooM FURNISHED. 407 
~~: Acroa from ne:I~'i:!70 
MURPHYSBORO AVA~LE 
AUGUST 15th. Lar~e four 
~~orn~IU~~~~, eat and 
81376BaI19 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only 
minutes from Crab Orchard LaIIe 
or S I U. This efficiency mobile 
home ataartment is onll! $100 ~ ... g aiL Call wood~rih!~J2 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. 
$195. per month One block rrom 
I =pus 410 West Freem~B";{4 
NICE, CLEAN TWO room 
~~he: :.,~ru;r'i~~teC::&I~~ 
bath. and kitchen. Close to cam· 
r~~iu~:'OO J~[d~~ s"~~t'.::e 
students call 5~ afternoons 
only 1476Bal79 
I PARK TOWNE APARTMENTS 
Carbondale. Perfect for the 
mature professional. 800 plus 
square feet in a 2 bedroom apart· 
~T~ny ~r ea~~r~i:~t!d g;}t~~~~ 
ft~~~~~cabl~e~ra~at~~~~~ 
carbOndale Clinic S345-monthly. 
Now showing. 457·3321. I479Ba 182 
NICE NEWER TWO bedroom, 516 
S. Poplar, two or three people. 
Nint' month I!!ase. 529-1368. 
BI228Ba08 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
~~~:~in~o,:U;°ie~.~ 
by semester. ~1368. BI229BaoIl 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
~~i~ga':fj~~= for~IISo~ 
Lewis Lane. 529-94;1. Monday-
Friday 1().4 p.m BI327BaI84 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
BEHIND Stevenson Arms on W 
Freeman SI. Availabl" im-
:fu1l:!~HOo-d!~itm~~~~39 plus 
I433BalOO 
FURNISHED OR UN· 
FURNISHED. Near Carbondale 
Clinic Two bedroom, quiet. 
SpaCIOUS. Call54~I25 all'?:' 5:00 
1415BaI80 
DESOTO AND MURPHYSBORO 
Unfurnished, one and !\\o 
bedroom. Appliances, "'d~('r 
trash. no pets. lease. $140-$2J() 
~~~~~I~,A~~.':d22~ 
6421 BI4228a181 
TWO OR THREE bedroom. Nortb-
west. S2S0 Ie '375. Nine month 
lease. Pay by semestu. 529-3581 
81384BaI83 
ONE BEDROOM FURNtSHED. 
~~~~~~rr~!.].t'Srs bbf~ ~ro~ 
~t~::::its~o pet.. '190B~~:: 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Furnished. air, natural gas. two 
blocks from car:, no rts. $385 
~=~:h~~s. trasBlt~~ 
CARBONDALE- SOUTHWEST 
~~~~~~t.ltJ8iitc'::~ 
~'~I'er~~~~:;~' 6arC!~~ •. '{.e:&tr 
lease plus deposl1 No pets. Call 
~9-1797. 145OBal83 
ROOMY TWO BEDR00M 
~artment, quiet. 3'-'2 blocks 10 
la~~Zrunif~~lm~ J~i:~ii~~ 
l/pat. water paid. SJolS-month. 
Available AugusllSt. .. 57·7541. 
1 548Ba 184 
_ 'old", s..mn-. FoIl and Spri", 
~troc,-""efflc:I."ti .... I __ 
and 2 ........... "",. 3 block. I,.,... 
C"mput.No,..... 
0IeR ................ 
................ 
m-,..' ........ 
CHA'''', AUOUA APTS. 
lorge. spacious 2-bedf'oom. 
oir .. fumi.hed or unfurnished. 
loundry facilitiM In building. 
eOf'ner of Chautauqua and 
Tower Rd. 1 'II ml!e. from 
campu'. $32O/month. 
2 bedroom house on Cedor 
Creek Rd. Pets O.K. $3SO! 
month. 
2 bedroom furnished troiler 
in Carbondale mobile home 
pork. $295/month. 
WALNUT COURTS 
1001 W. Walnut, 2 bedroom 
furnilhed apt. Almost 011 
utilities included. ~20/ 
monthly. 
WE HAVE MANY MORE. 
PLEASE CALL FOR INFO: 
QbWRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
529-1801 
Now Signing Contracts 
For Fall 
One bedroom-Furnilhed 
or Efficlenci .. -Furnilhed 
watw/trashl_ Induded 
• Blackl from 
Compu'. Loundry 
facilities. 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
I year or 9 month 
Contractw Available 
IMPERIAL MECCA 
s.c9-661 0 
Now ............ Sutnn-_. '01' and 
.1",. Effle_ .. and I bed ........ 
ap'-. No pe'-. laundry tacilities. 
..,...... 
(2 blk •. "om CampuI) 
" ........... 
.......... ..,."" 
~'I.n AnIII All" 
4141.W.1I 
2·bed,com, co<pe..... fur~l.hed 
central Q I (. waf., • trash piclr.· up 
Walk to campul. Avoilobt. I".,.,,,., 
and loll. Coli m ·3321 
Now I.ntln •• or Fall 
........ CIOM to C8l11pUS 
7·11"'00,": .05 I.v.,ag •. 512 
....... age 
~bedroom: 509 .awll .... 503 W. 
CoI'-. 511 S. Far.1 
"Ihd,com' 212 Hoopital Dr" 109 
W. CoIl-e-. 303 S. for .. l. 609 
N. AI ..... IIJ1W. Col,-. 311 W. 
Cherry. 505 Ook. 209 W. o-ry. 
61H""", 
3-""'-": • W. C......, . • 'AI 
E ......... 202 N. !'op .... 
'·Ihdraom: 0'1, S. Un-.lty. 5GI 
S. Mays 
'.!I.dr ....... : «l6 S. UnlvWtlty. 507 
W."n 
.,.. .... -. ........... -
.... -.ft.... ..... 
I) You want quality """oi"" 
2) You lik. cenl,oI ai, conditioning 
3) You hatw hi" pri1: .. 
.)Yov ...... .......".,...d..,... 
6) .... 1 at compelll .... ,ot .. 
7) ...... at Sauttwn ~ .. ' .... Malibu 
cou .... 
').en' whll. Ml«tlan 1<>_,-
rr~m-3321 
COUImIY PAIK MANOII 
EFF-$I35 I-Bed. $160 
9 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts olso 
ovailable. 
All with Privote Both, 
A/C, and Kitch!'n Foe. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly hightrr. 
NO Depolit with 
Approved Credit. 
Coli 529-17.1 
IICUIIITY PA11IOUID 
Hou ... 
NO to THREE bedroom houses .. 
duplexes. Unfurnished, some in 
town. 5Omeout. ~1735. 457~. 
I056Bb04 
NO BEDROOM NEAR campus. 
$360 per-month. 529-4S72S1559Bbl84 
FREEBREAKS 
(with approvael contracts) 
600FREEMAN 
Donnltory 
Under ~ Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR 
Room & Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at 549·6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers, Inc. 
549-2621 
'"'0 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
hoUlle, Three bedroom furnished 
house, Four bedroom furnished 
house. five bedroom furnished 
house, Six bedroom furnished 
house. Good Carbondale locations. 
absolutely no pets. Call 68H145. 
BI142Bb05 
COUNTRY LIVING NO miles 
east. Two bedroom III\furnished, 
nine month lease. 1240 I!'!I' month. 
529-1368. b 1227BbOB 
MAKANDA·2-BEDRooM air, ~~~~ea~.a mon~~~B'~ 
2-BEDRooM HOUSE. 307 South . 
~~t~6, ~s~~~~~57~dable 
BI336Bb09 , 
:u~~~!?:~a~~ 
S. Washington. 3-bedroom at 416"2 : 
S. Washirigton, 6-bedroom at 312 
W. College, 2·bedroom apartment . 
at 509' .. s: Hays. 12 monlh lease. : 
no pets. 684-5917. BI499Bbl82 . 
----------
CARBONDALE. 1007 NORTH 
Bridge. Two bedrooms. Carpet 
throughout. Natural gas. Cute &. 
cozy' S3OO. ~9-3850. 1519Bbl83 
----.. 
ONE ROOM TN Iwobedroom hou~ 
furnished. nj.,! location, has 
f:.~';.~~t:i9~:~: ok. call11GJ~lb~k 
MURPHYSBORO HUGE 4 
bedrooms All new interior 
~~t~~lhs~~va~1!'CY~ ~~r;ttr;~. 
1400, lease, deposit, references 
549-3850 1525Bbl83 
~~~~I!~:~;1 :i{.~~~~ 
Nine month lease. SSOO per ;';';:lnth: 
No pets. 457·2954 B1515Bb06 
------
:H BEDROOM 1,ul:SE Close 10 
Camf:s. Full Basemenl '" porch. ~~~:::B~~~,~. (or Dice 
t5t2Bbl84 
~~~D~3fi. \f!frrJr. ~i;g ! 
month, water included. 457-4334. 
HI5Z7BbH 
GIANT CITY ROAD. One and two , HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP yo~ 
bedroou. A~pliance5, water, : find a ~ntal, for free service call 
~42sho~~~ease. SI~8S:S1: ~:l~~0~~9l~teDJ1~~'l,~( 
MURPHYSBORO TWO 
BEDROOM house, nice quiet I 
nei8hborhood. Available AU~ 
~!.n~~&87~it, no ~iBbU!() 
ECO!llOMICAL 2 B. ROOM, S2OO-
Mo. lncl. water·trash, Near 
Campus. Available 7·23, ~1896. 
1426BbI82 
I-BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
NEAR campus. Available im· 
~~~~ugh 5IIDIm~~i:~ 
NO HOUSES FOR RENT: Four 
=~i~f~':i-~t Cherry 
BI42BbI2 
~:f~~n~!t~:LEgw 2 co~:~oo;:;. 
Chestnul .. Michael. ~month. 
Available August 15th. 457-4;132. , 
1464Bb181 
CARBONDALE·THREE 
BEDROOM. Washer-dryer gas 
heat\ a-c, 16x24 clpress aeck. 
:'~~~l~~~st sl. ~~Jb~~ 
Fo?sU~f '~~~~!1f' m~l;tar:~ 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
g::~r;[a~~i:~=: ~~i~~~: 
Dished. CaD 549-2733. 1491Bb05 
TWO AND THREE bedroom 
houses. Nice nelahborhood. 
~~::1s~k~ August. - 9-=B~ 
HOUSE FOUR BEDROOM. 2 
blocks east of Brush Towers. 
~~~ble adults ooly. In~i 
FOUR BEDROOM UN· 
ruRNISHED. five blocks (rom 
campus. S480. ~1539. BI399BblO 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~rfw~ed. Close to fl&sr:ti 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 400 Willow. 
~~~a~~7~ore. Ll~~~ 
NEW 3-BEDRooM, NEAR Rec. 
Center, 2-story With deck well 
~'!.~~I:~~dAu~i ;~;~_~~' S475, 
Bl373Bbl84 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES un· 
furnished. nne with centra' air. 
available now or FaU 549-7292 
l502Bbl83 
3·BEDROOM REMODELED 
HOU'SE on Sycamore street. Large 
rooms, new appliances, shady 
yard with large deck. A beautifUl 
place to live $45O-month. Available 
::\ugust 16. ~9-3973. 156IBbl83 
Mobil. Hom .. 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE LOT. 
10)(45. Recently remodeled. Air. 
natural ~as. $140-month. Wah'r '" 
~ uded. Pets n1~~I~~\J..i 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~~in~r~~~la~!SAu~~~~57~· 
b0908Bcl79 
ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom 
~a~~.l!~ c~ ~g~etr~ShC;~~P 
~7:~h~~r:.de Sorry ~~ 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
dryer. air conditioning. Close to 
Qmpus. Summer and Fall. Ren! 
~5and up. 457·2341. 0915Bcl84 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide Two 
bedroom, carpeted. air, furnished. 
available SUmDle!' and-or (aU. No 
pets. :.49-0491. BlI03Bc03 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60. 
newly remodeled, two or three 
bedroom furnished or un· 
furnished, carxeted, anchored: 
~:!;r£:~~~~:n.la~f~~ 
~~;,r-Gi~'f8fy T~a~1~= 
fur:ushed. private set~I~~' 
12'x6(I',2-BEDROOM, 1'. baths. 
air conditioned. shaded private lot. 
~r:Ys ~~~e~venings ~~ 
~m':E TWO AND three bedroom i 
~~i~~:on\'g~~~re:It~ 
apm. BI2S5Bc06 
14-WIDE MOBILE HOME. 2 
bedroom. clean. Z blocks east III 
Brush Towers, no pets. 457-2954. , 
1235BcOl 
lARGE, LUXURIOUS, SIX ' PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. Two 
=r' four bath. ve1'~';:I~ bedroomfurnished,'I~~l~79 
TWO OR THREE bedroom family 
room, modern. central air. garqe. 
washer-dryer, family' ~. No =: Lease and dep05'il391S:t:i 
NO BEDROOM ON PleisaDl Hill 
Road. Responsible adults. 
:'::~l~~'Ir~~B~os;.,~ 
DESOTO. '250! HUGE. 3 
beG'ooma. nice residential Ire .. 
Natural gas, aspliances. Im-
='::::o~ availai; e. SZSO .J:ml:; 
CARBONDALE. COTTAGE, 
nJRNISHED. 1 male IbIdeal No 
C:~~i:~:.~~4s7':;::I:.':!~ 
8pm. 1545BblD 
DELUXE FURNISHED 11lREE 
be&oom. AU electric. MOO. 5 miles 
_It. Call 467-5276. B1534Bb14 
NO BEDROOM-FURNISHED. 
r:~ish~~ct;.o:.':ten~~od.:\r:. I 
_th. No pets. 4S7-'l'68S. 1542BbID 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Completely furnished. ideal for 
::f~ O:l:r:,f ~~~~~:t~~I'r: 
H_t, water. trash Pldl:up and lawn 
maiDtenancf! iDduded ID rent III 
Sl~monL~. Available now! AlIIo 
lakins fan It mOlltb) contracts. 
Pbone 549-6612. 549-3002 after 5 
p.m. Bl!72BclO 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~w.~C' 110 pets. Le:r.::. 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
~w.~C, 110 pets. ~3i7f::o 
... "' .... 
TRAH..ERS CLOSE To ~mpgl. 
Prices start S130 fO' Iwo bedroOms. 
g.lr~~~ anythi1,~ir 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~:;;n3U;:;~~n;SMIOT!w~ill b~~~ 
~~~~Ft~~l£ $1:;~02 
~~~i~~~n~u~ gaC:~~~~ 
welcomed: Pets okay. 2 miles 
oorth. :.49-3850. 1523Bc 183 
~~~~ui1~:~I~et, I'. 
BI4D2BciO 
FRONT AND REAR bedroom 
F~h~S cf-:J:.' ~~:~= 
~ii~cle ~~~i1!ki~L":~~~e ~~7o.m: 
B1516Bc06 
Roya' Rental. 
Available fall/spring 
semester 
Eff. Apts. - $145.00 
Close to com pus , water 
and trash pick-up, fur-
nished. A/e. 
Two bedroom mobile 
homes, furnished, A/C, 
country setting. $110-
$120 per month. 
No pets. 
457-4422 
2-"droom 
1150.00 
Qul.t. A/C. No Pets 
1'/2 Miles from Campus 
529·1539 
.... ~ ... 
• ........ AI.L 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH~EAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
PAIK ST. 
CALL 529·4301 
01 COME BY 
8:30-5:00 M-' 
PRICES STAin AT 1165 
.............. 
tk!wA_' ...... 
for fall 
• 1 & 2 BedrOOf'n Anchored 
• Nicely Fumished & Corpeted 
Energy Saving & Unde.pinned 
• New! laundromat Facilities 
• Notural Gos 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Selting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
for more information or '0 s-. 
Phone: .57-S266 Open .... 
................ .... _.... 
W_"-"IhI. 
(Just oft I ...... It.) 
" ... S-"-& "~.'. 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
8CABLEVISION 
81or2boths 
82 or 3 bedrooms 
8$145·$360 
SINGLE 
RATES 
AVAILABLE 
Daily ElYptian. July .. 1!1113, Page 13 
Molin. Hom .. 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only 
minutes fro:n Crab Orchard Lake 
or S. I. U. Tbis efficiency mobile 
home ataartment is onll SIOO 
~~ing all. Call WOOd~4B:~.I2 
10,,65 141114 Jiving room. No 40 
Southern Mobile Home Park. 
Garbage. waleI', included. Two 
~~~~9-~I<;J::t~ ~.ef i~~cra: 
1984 2 BEDROOM Schult Fur· 
nished, central air, enerl(; ef· 
~~~n!s.no ~~Ii4~.ut~~.:~e 
1546&183 
IbfiO FURNISHED, AIR, front 
~~r bedrooms, v~~Lft~~ 
12. 10 WIDE Mobile homes. 1 .. 2 
bedrooms. Pleasant Hill Road. 
~~err.i~~~,~~:ilJ.vailable 
1498Bcl84 
Rooms 
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
:~n~a~oo.n~I~~~ ~~: 
double's ~er week. Daily maid 
~;hv~eCall·~~:t ut~~sJlu;.· 
ROOMS. CARBO~~ALE. MEN 
Women students, separate 
A~rtments. I'ltemational Hoose, 
~~~~~pc~~~·a=e:!'~r. 
'lou have lIey to your private 
~~~~~l~~~:er:e~ftt~~~Ji 
other students in your apartment. 
T. V. in bunge. air conditioned. 
furnished. ulliities included in 
rentals. laundry facilities_ Very 
~::o~~~s';;~ ~~~~titive 
BJOO2BdOI 
NEWLY CARPETFO, 
B~IIt?e~ ~:r~ded'u~ ~I~~~~ 
campus SI7!>-month. 54~5596 after 
Spm BJ2S4B<DI 
CARBONDALE AMERICAN 
BAPTISI' international House. 304 
West Main. International students. 
~vate rooms. common kitchen 
and living area. Furnished. No 
~~Ii:z~i:-..~ear ffi~Bd~~ 
Roommat .. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share with two others at 
g::l~~nciffice 19~;~30 at 
B1314B~ 
FEMALE ROV~ATE NEEDED 
ordm~iatetI: ~~~o::~ ~1~ 
after 7:00 p.m I38JBeJ 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
i.::.:s~J~~~:. ~~t~~~:~!sd 
~~~ ~~~:Ii;ase Aug'~Yo~~11 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDli> 
to share with 2 other at 
=~~~'tffice,II~~:its~30. at 
BI369Bel0 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
three bedroom house behind Rec:. 
Center.306E. Hesler. ~54J7. 
1427Bel80 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
nee::!ed to share 4-bedroom apt. 
Furnished, good Joealinn. 
reasonable rates. Available Aug. 6. 
Call Christine 52S-S&16 ev~fe'I80 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTE 
for 2-bedroorn trailer very close 
campus. 529-5815. IS36BeI8 
FEMALE GRAD . ~ of 3·bdr. 
~f~~ ~:c:.d ufifi~e5. ~~. 
Bam-Spm. Leave message, SUMO. 
~ ____________ ~~~184 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
share Dice. clean three bedroom 
:rt~~t. Call Kelly ~~a!I: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE l't'EEDED 
to share new Z-bedroom 'umished 
trailer in Carbondale ibobile 
~~ITti:: B~~~~n::u ~:S~ 
1-473-2485. 1547BeI84 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED: Cou'!.~ set~ ~=~~~~~llow452aBe ... 
2 PEOPLE FOR Dice 3 bedroom in 
~~et 54~~~~~zJ:e::17~r 
RESPONSIBLE FEMAL 
WANTED to share 12ll7G mob' 
=:, ~.l.c:;.ar~r:e~. Cau 457 
Bl509BeI84 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO aha 
2·bedroom trailer. $122.541 n!Dt pi 
., utilities. Small pets oil; quiet 
area. 529-4945. EVenIllP '1 \97BeI82 
Page 1-1. Daily Egyptian. July 211, 1!113 
Dupl .... 
OFF S. 51. Taking apl!lications 
for A'W:::t lease. TWo IiemooIll8 on 
~~ ;:~~~~::,y ~~yO:l:,~:: 
custom kitcneR. washer·dryer 
hookup, air, stove and 
refrigerator. J.., mil .. s S. of 
Arnold's. Couples sreierred, no 
pets. S28C).S3OO mOlltli y. m=1\I9 
ONE BEDROOM IN the country. 
~lace elec. heat. aDDliances ~:=: =-~:.d tra~=i~~ 
NEW 'CWO BEDROOM 
~~r~~~' ~:=~he~iJti~~ 
~~~~s::~~~ c;:.·D~ 
J259BflO 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR· 
NISHED. three bedroom brick or 
larger five bedroom. AU electric. 
4SHi276. BI362Bfll 
CARBONDALE: THREE 
BEDROOM. west side, available 
mid-August. 1420 per month. CaU 
54~7784 arler 3pm 1555Bfl81 
Molin. Ho.,. .. Lot. 
ROXANNE M')BILE HOME 
~a~~SsQUi:~haJ~.N;::: ~ 
4713 O8!I6BI05 
HHP WANlED 
POSITlON AVAILABLI!: 1M· 
'MEDIATELY Cooks and 
waitresses, da): and night shift, 
pari time or fwi ttme. :'~ply in 
r.~n:j~~~ ~~l,~~~y· 13 
1543C184 
SERVICES OFFERED 
G R A D U ATE S! -N 0 W 
AVAILABLE: ''':omplete Job 
Sel!ter's Guido>. Comprehensive 
workbook covers resumes, job 
interviews and strategies, sources 
III JlC!tentiai employers and more. 
Send $9.50 (postage laid) to: 
~j~e~.n~. . O. Box 
THE HANDYMAN • LAWN 
::~~~~~~a=: sr.~. work. reasona &.o1!t:i 
TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 West 
Main Streeet. 54~3512. 0935EJ80 
r:r!frj~. Pta~f~ntd~:u~!~, 
guaranteed no errors, reasonable 
rales. 54~2258. 0994EJ82 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
ANYTHING from , hole in your 
roof to a .... hole new bouse. InsUred, 
references, free estimates. 457· 
84311. 096SE38 
~=~~~~= alterations. Wes'L:: aDd Riding 
Patterns. ~3991. I043EIIM 
UPDA TE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Expert tailoring and alterations 
=l!lett! ~=r:~~~:a~ ~nt \~~r:s~~~~r~AI~~: S~828 G. E. Main. Car· 
bondaJe. 54!H034. 101l3E184 
HOT RAGS 
-ALTIRATIONI 
-SEWING 
-DlIIGNING 
VINTAGE·RESALE SHOP 
715 S. UnMnity (upstairs) 
529·1942 
CARIIR OPPORTUNITIIS FOR: 
epilots 
e Navigators 
eEngineers 
If you're a college graduate age 261/2 or undar. 
a special United States Air Force officer 
selection team wants to talk with you! 
YOU. OPPOlltUNnY FO •••• 
Challenging and rewarding wor~ ! 
Above averag!t salary! 
30 days annual vocatiol"' with pay! 
Learn more abol!t ihese e)(<.iting care~r Ope 
portunities! Visit the team at fhe Holiday Inn 
on: 
Wed ....... y. July 27 
Thunclay. July 21 
For more information. contact your 1<X'.'Ii Air 
Forc9 representative af 618/457·3664. 
Freshmen and sophomores should call ROTC at 
618/453-2481, 
A __ oI1i1t 
. : 
SERVICES OFFERED 
~;~~~di;.f~E~ ~;~e. free 
148SEI82 
SATURL'A Y NIGHT IN Lewis 
Park. Tan·bifold men's billfold 
with ID's. Please return to 22E. 
54H260. 1459G179 
F..-~ ... tIng 
• confIdentIoI_'-e 
.... 2'7M 
Moftdor and,...., ~ 
..., ..... , 
WANTEr' 
LOST 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CRAZY COOTER'S CLOWN 
Service. We lIIMlCiaIize in Birthday 
Parties and ~i_ ~motionl. 
call 45HI54 for rates aild ~~180 
=== 
FREE 
Preschool for Children 
Ages 3·5 
If you are income eligible 
CoIl 457-3541 or 997·2216 
or write 
SIU·C Head Start 
92S Giant City Rood 
Carbondale.IL 62901 
ATIN: E. Garretson 
ANTIQUES 
;",$ ......... 
11M,... 
.;""1. fMttr. '\ 
""" fw ,.". ~ 
,.tN, _ "=_"_ ! 
r,.''''''"tJ. 
n ..... of ... ...... 
oltl,.' .... ? 
-. .. 
---- = --. -==.--~-= 
----- --V.I'6Ia 
1)4 CP8.E FM/6CO AM 
PRESENT$ 
THEE"DOF 
SOMMER BASH 
. pply early for services, utilities say 
Stud"nts returing to Car· 
'ndalt'. or changing addresses 
3' "ant to apply for .utilities a 
,: davs ('arly. to aVOid delays. 
(iPS suggests that notice 
Id be given al least two 
rkmg days in tII~yance to 
ve service establIshed or 
nhnued. The Carbondaie 
aler and ~ vel' service usually 
. ooe-da) .. ervice, while GTE 
ers up tit a week or two 
s during rush periods. 
"I! \'00 know for sure where 
. ,,:m be living, it's nice to 
come in a week or two ahead uf 
time and gin' us the date or 
when vou want YOllr sen"ICf' . 
saul S;tndra \aughn. mana~~r 
of the I\lurdall.' Phone l\lart 
To heir during rush pt'rinds. 
GTE wil again set up a Phone 
Mart in the Studenl \entf'r from 
about Aug. 15 through the first 
week 01 S"ptember 
Most of the time. a deposit is 
required 10 hook up telephone 
service. The amount of the 
dt>posit depends on whether the 
phone is rented or bough:. and 
onfro!~~~~~~h+~oJ~it~a~!~ 
credit evaluation plan which 
asks several questions such as 
an applicant's place of em· 
ployment and credit cards 
owned. O('pending on how Ihe 
~ur\'t·y is answered, the deJ.oosit 
rna\' be waived. 
Vaughn said that telephone 
sen'ice can be kept in the samt: 
name and switched over to a 
new address without paying a 
deposit. To do this, it Is 
necessary to go to the Phone 
Mart and fill out an applic?tion. 
In addition, roommates may 
put th~ service under a new 
name ii both persons Involved 
provide proof tha' they were 
roommates. such as a lease. 
ewlawsledtocrowdedj~:expe~ 
SPRI:'IIGFIELD (AP) - A 
uenl television commercial 
sl fall showed Gov. James R. 
mpsl):J standing near state 
pers while they practiced 
larksmanship 'In a firing 
angl'. 
With weapons recoiling in the 
ckground, Thompson looked 
to the camera and struck a 
nous, hands~·hips stance to 
Ik abOUt crime. 1. his cam· 
ign for a second t('rm, he took 
redl! for putting a lot of 
nmmals t>ehind bars 
"And a~ long as I'm governor. 
1'5 where they're gOIng to 
ta,· ... said the former federal 
rOsecutor. 
But at the time, siate 
orrrctions Director Michael 
ne . a Thompson appointee 
"as :noving as many as 100 
nmat:o-s d week out of prison 
befrre their sentences were 
ful:\' sen"erl 
ThaI "early·release" 
program helped avert a prison 
overci flwding problem, but now 
the program has IJeen restricted 
by the lIiinois Supreme Court. 
The J'l~tiCes, acting on a suit 
hied by local prosecutors, ruled 
two weeks ago that corrections 
~fricials may lop off no more 
than 90 days from a prisoner's 
sentence for good behavior. 
Lane had been granting two or 
more 9o·day chunks of 
"meritorious service" time to 
some inmates to relieve 
overcrowding. 
The decisicrl was a setback 
{'1r ~e state, already lagging in 
tho race to build enough cells 
f~r sw~lling numbers of con· 
\')cts 
The 14,OQn.bed system is at 
capacity. Lane predicted las~ 
week it will be 2,300 beds short 
b~ Jan 1 if no emergency action 
Puzzle an.wers 
.. -............ -
• Abort1on up to 19 ~ 1-.101' __ ......... ) 
e a.nd.Aid Sufgefy 
eVasectomy 
e Sta. lic:enMcI 
e Memb« MnonaI 
Abort..". ,.., .. ion 
lUll ... 
1-«.1Oa12-3121 
1&0211.~ 
GrMite City, ..... QOIO 
15 Minutft "- St. lauiI 
is taker.. By mid·I986. he said, 
the s)'!'tel'l'l should have room 
for 22,80(; inmates - 4,500 too 
few. 
The crunch prompted of· 
iicials to adopl a "r"ser· 
vations" policy under which 
newly sentenced inmates 
cannot be accepted from county 
jails until room is available 
Thompson and legislative 
lepders are weighing the 
pp,;sibihty of a special Gene. al 
Assemblv sessl-m te deal with 
the immediate bed shortage. 
Local state's attorneys op-
pose the principal recom· 
mendation of a task force - a 
revised version of Lane's ~arly· 
release program. They 
maintain, as they did in their 
lawsuit, that such releases 
undermine judges' sentencing 
authority and pose a danger to 
the public. 
"Violen. offenders are 
coming int,' our system and we 
can't let them out the back 
door," Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard M. Daley 
said. 
State officials and prison 
experts cite many reasons fC'r 
th~ crowding. c~is. which is not 
unique to IllinoIS. 
One problem was a SniU]J 
increase in reported crime 
nlttionwide in the Jast decade. In 
lliinc\S, the crime rate rose 33.S 
percent from 1972 to 1m. 
But experts say the response 
by politicians and the ~r.minal 
justice system to the \I!crease 
also had a grea( effect on prison 
~ation, which mushroomed 
m Illinois from about 6,000 ID 
1973 to its present level. 
~ore money and effort was 
poureQ into crime fighting, so 
arrests wtnt up 24.4 pel'cent 
from 1972 to 19'/9, convictiolL" 
soared 252.3 percent and in~· 
prisonmerat of felons rose 141 
percent. 
In addition, grow;n~ sen· 
timent for a "gel·tougn" ap-
proach to crime led the General 
Assembly to lengthen minimum 
prison terms for many crimes 
and make sentences mandatory 
- taking away much of the 
discretion formerly given 
judges. 
Since January 1982. for in· 
stan~e, 834 people were im· 
prisoned under a new law 
requiring a four· to seven·year 
sentence - with no chance for 
parole. or probation - for 
burglanzmg homes. 
Earlier. many first·time 
home burglars got ort with 
probation. and even those sent 
to prison could get out aftel a 
year. 
, The creation of a "guilty b.,t 
mentally ill" verdict as an 
ait<!rnative to "innocent by 
reason of insanity" put 85 
people behind bars in two years. 
A major change endorsed by 
legislators was Thompson's 
"Class X" law, which set long, 
mandatory prison terms for a 
variety of crimes or certain 
repeat offenders. With 'l1ll1'e 
prisoners staying in jail longer. 
the crisis compowuls. 
Norval Morris, a University 
of Chicago criminolog} 
professor, blar.les mandatory 
sentenciJ:~ laws for the bulk of 
the crowding. He says they 
were sparked by politicians 
exploiting the public's fear of 
crime to get elected. 
"The governor's and the 
Legislature's chickens have 
come home to roost, " said 
Mor!'is, who recommends 
revisin~ the ~aw. to~~e. judges 
more dIscretion In ceclding who 
belongs in prison. 
"If the people want tough law 
'!nforcel1'ent, they've got to pay 
fer it," Thompson said. 
Take Charge With ... 
. From SIU Employ ... Credit Union • 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Plac-=' ~~ Save. 
1217 W9St Main St. 
Carbondale.IL 
.57·3595 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION I· 
Both must go to the Phone Mart 
in person. 
Vau!!!'n said that when one 
roommate is lel1\'ing or 
graduating. that this method 
Lay t.e cheaper than com· 
pletely disconnecting and 
recor."'>(:!lOg sen'ice. 
('IPS gave the same adVice as 
\'!lU~~1l1 concerning avoiding 
the ru."h by applying a few days 
early. 
"Sometimes there's a day 
wait during rush periods," a 
CIPs representative said. 
"They can't wait until the last 
r.'.lnute to c(,'l1e in and apply." 
In applyinl!\ for CIPS service 
for the first time, us'.!ally no 
deposit is required. 
A deposit may be reqUIred if 
ion applicant has a past-due bil! 
or if payment is late four times 
during the fll~t year of s..~rvice 
In addition, C! deposii IS 
required for rec~nnection (;f 
!';ervice after i. has been 
disconnected because of non· 
payment. 
A deposit Is refunded after 12 
months if the customer has not 
had service disconnected for 
nonpayment and has made 
~~;e;2 %~~~payments during 
To transfer service from ur.e 
aJriress to another, no deposit is 
reqUIred if t.he customer has a 
!lood credit history with CIPS 
~ A $25 deposit i.:; required by 
Carbondale wa'~r and sewer . 
The deposit is refunded after 
the final bill has been ~'d. 
However, if a person has Ii ... c....; 
at the same address for more 
than two years, the depos~t can 
be returned if all bills have been 
paid up to dc:tc. 
Another deposi~ must be paid 
when tra :;ferrif1g service to a 
new address. The original 
deposit will then be returnee: 
after the final bill is paid 
Shau'nee Solar sets seminar 
to pret'ent 'solar turkeys' 
A "solar tur:<ey" preven'ion 
night will be sponsored by the 
Shawnee Solar Pr.:-iect, at i 
p.m. Wednesday at th .. Energy 
Center. 808 S. Forest 
'''olar turkevs" are what 
hap~'l when insuffiCient at· 
lention i~ given to the special 
needs of solar design and 
construction, according to 
project officials 
Fr£'e design assistance win be 
offered and partiCipants may 
have their plans and drawings 
reviewed by solar specialists. 
without charge 
Typical of "turkeys" al'-
problems with overhe.Jting. 
('l(CE'SS i ve condens)j tion, 
leakage. col<:l spots In the house 
and c~1 o\erruns. said Nancy 
Reed. jirector of the project 
':':ith experienced advice. 
such mistakes. which are 
somellmes costly. can easily bE: 
prevented. Reed said. 
There will be technical ex· 
pert.< on hand to go over plans 
and Ideas participants may 
tldve aboul solar 1m· 
provements 
. 'There are a lot of people who 
are attempting to do their owr. 
solar improvemenl<; these days. 
and we feel that it is best If the~ 
talk to the experts bef~"e th .. v 
start working." Reed said. 
COOLlY 
Recluce Up To 70 % of 
Summers Scorching H_t 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAi. VIMICLE 
• Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs 
• Adds Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy 
• Controls Fading and Glare 
" I ~ / call Steve Rlsl •• ' 
....... [ .. ~/~~ (61') '67.2549 
of DeSoto Gloss Tinting and Coating 
Deily EaJptian. July., 19&, Paae l~ 
'I. 
·' 
Wha, goel up, mUl' come dovn 
Mile K ...... e. rIP&' • __ ............. . 
die Ill' ........ ,evetII. willie lOR .. y .... . 
spill ., "e DIIaoII State a. ........... ... 
Iki '.an •• elll .1 'lte Oa4t1l.. Stale 
Smooth intramural summer nears end 
Bv Dan ~viM 
Sp.n. Editor 
The intramural summer 
season will wind down next 
week - Wlt.'wut an\" bench 
clearing brawls. without soft-
ball or basketball wars. without 
massh'l' forfeits and defaults 
and with. unbelievablv. 
generally fa\'orable comments 
about the officiating. 
":'\0 riots at all." laughed 
Jovce Craven. intr'lmurals 
director. who was over..cping 
her second summer of in-
[ramurals sports "Irs been a 
\'en smooth season. The 
conduct has been veT).' good. I 
havl'n'! seen any of the par-
ticipants that have been 
outraged. 
"We anticipated the summer 
season would be real laid back 
and that's seemed to hold true." 
Craven presided over a 
summer of significantly im-
proved turnout. Traditional 
sports like softball retained 
their hold on summer par-
ticipants while the inaugural 
tbree-on-three volleyball seasoo 
proved to be a success. 
Craven said involvement had 
been "up in everything" and 
~t:=~e:~t\.~~~ I:~~~~ 
defaults were an aggravating 
early-season problem in some 
team sports but the individual-
sport p.rtidpants had an 
almost spotlells reeord of 
showing up on time. 
"In the team sports we saw 
aU our forfeits in the fb-st two 
weeks." said Craven. "1bere 
have been holes when teams 
dropped out early. In the in-
divfdual sports it's been Ulll'eal 
how much they've stayed on 
sdleduIe." 
Another unexpected 
develcpment was the e~ time 
Craven's veteran offiCiating 
crews had. She said most of the 
players comments regarding 
OffICials were printable and 
favorable. 
'Ibis is the week most of the 
intramural sports wiD cap their 
AL officials to rule on hODler 
NEW YORK lAP) - George 
Brett's bat arrived ~londay at 
American League headquar. 
ters. Exhibit A in the squabble 
over a bizarre incident that 
turned an apparent victory for 
the Kansas City Royals into a 
decision for the New York 
Yankees. 
League officials still had not 
seen a report from the umpirt'S 
working the game. and they 
expected to make no statement 
until Tuesday. 
On Sunday, Brett had a two-
run homer with two outs in the 
ninth inning nullified by the 
umpires after Yankees 
Manager Billy Martin protested 
that Bl't'tl's bat had too much 
pine tar CIC' it, making it illegal. 
1'be homer would have given 
the Roya" a 5-t lead. Instead, 
they lost 4-3 with Brett being the 
ftMI out 01 the game. 
"For a pme to be decided on 
Ball'. triple 
liiPlilh .. Cab win 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mel HaD's 
......... triple and a two-
nut bomeI' by Bill Buckner 
IJilblilhted a 5eW!Il-nut fifth 
iIminI- the CUM. romped to a 
t-3 vidGry CMI' the .... AnIeles 
DI ~~ went into the rlfth 
traiIiM H and had one run in 
..... RaU lashed a drive down 
tile riIbt field line. 
"fte count was 3-1, and I 
luietr he (Burt Hooton) had to 
come in witll • f_tbaII," HaU 
said .... was "aitinl. It was my 
bigest hit of the year." 
some technicality like that. it's was not a professional thing to 
tough for me to swaDow." do. He lost his composure." 
Royals Manager Dick Howser Brett was called out under 
said before filing a protest with two rules. 
the league. "Something like this 
really knocks you to your 
knees." 
A spokesman for the league. 
who asked not to be further 
identified. said AL President 
Lee MacPhail and supervisor of 
umpires Dick Butler were both 
out of town and that the um-
pires' report had not yet 
arrived. 
The first rule. 1.10(b) of the 
"Official Baseball Rules," 
states that pine tar or other 
substances may not be applied 
to the bat's surface more l..'lan 
than 18 inches from the end of 
handle. "Any such material. 
including pine :.or. which t:x· 
tends past the 18-inch 
limitation. h the umpire's 
judgment. shall cause the bat to 
be removed from the game:' 
the rule says. 
When the umpires ruled 
against Brett, he charged out of 
the dugout toward home plate 
umpire Tim McClelland but was 
restrained by crew chief Joe Rule 6.06(dl says that if such 
Brinkman and some Kansas a doctored bat is used. the 
City players. balter is out and "the player 
"Brett looked like a mad- shaD be ejected from the game 
man." Brinkman said after and may be subject to ad-
Sunday's game. "I thouIht he ditionalpenaltiesasdetermined 
was goiJIg to kill somebody. It by his league president." 
Readout board set for pool 
By III'-.ee K ..... 
Staff WriIeI' 
PurchatIe and inltaUation oIa 
readout oo.rd ~ to Ihow 
swimmer's race times at the 
Reereation Center pool bas 
beeDapproved b1 the 11l-
tramur.1 Recreation Sports 
Adviscwv CGmmittee. 
TIle disDlay board. to be 
placed at ihe ~'. south ..... 
wiD display tile rlllillliDl tinJes 
01 etlht awimmen. 'I1Ie eenter 
already owns lane timilll 
... and 0 infcIrmatiae 
~ to drive the ...... 
sru-c Swimm~~ Bob Steele said IUCb a' y _rei 
is "essential to having natiooal 
championship meets at SIU-C." 
The cost of installing the 
board Is expected to run ap-
proximately Dt,OOO. Funds for 
the project wiD probably come 
fnmt the Rec Center repair and 
maintenanc:e funcl. said WWiam 
BIeyer. director 01 intramural 
recreation. This fund is for the 
repair. maintenance and 
mGdernizaliOll 01 Rec Center 
facilities. 
fteeommittee NCOIIlmended 
m.tiptiOll of the pouibility 
tbaI put of the fundilll come 
,...... tbe Intercollegiate 
AdIIeties Department. 
season with championship 
games. with the exception of 
~·lhree \'ODeybaD, whreh 
wiD not have a playoff season. 
One softball championship 
bas been decided already, while 
finals in aD the other divisions 
started Monday. Last week. in 
the 12-inch women's A division 
the Brew Crew beat the Bal· 
tetes 216-13 to capture a cham-
pionship crown. 
In lhree-on three basketball 
semi-final games were played 
Monday 'night, and cham-
pionship games will be 
Tuesday. Co-ree Ultimate 
Frisbee playoffs start Wed-
nesdav. 
Table tennis champions were 
decided last week. "The table 
tennis play was phenomonal." 
said Craven. 
Yomi Sarumi won the men's 
novice division by edging 
Adedayo Adenekan 21-19.21'18: 
Shahavudin Abdrahmen 
outlasted SajJad Rajabali 20-22. 22·m. 21-14 for the men's in-
:emtediate crown; and in thf!" 
advanced division, Chau Lik 
car.le away with a 21-7. 21-11 
triumph over Hamzati Baharin. 
The tennis doubles season will 
continue this week while tennis 
mixed \.JUbles and badminton 
singles began Mondsy. Thirty 
players signed up for bad-
minton. 
-Major league .tanding8-
NAnONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L 
Pittsburib 48 46 
MontreaT 47 46 
St. Louis 47 48 
Philadelphia 45 47 
Chicagl' 44 52 
New Yo.k 3S 61 
WEST Dll'ISIOS 
Atlanta 61 -n 
Los Angeles 55 -10 
Houston :;0 46 
San Diego -48 47 
San Francisco -48 49 
Cincinnati 44 53 
M ..... v·sG.mn 
Pd.GB 
.511 -
.505 12 
.49f; 112 
.489 2 
.458 5 
.365 14 
.622 -
.579 41, 
.521 10 
.505 HI? 
.495 12"; 
.454 1617 
Los Arigeles at Chicago 
Atlanta at New York, (n) 
Montreal at Cincinnati, 2, Itoft) 
San Diego at Pittsburgh. (n) 
San Francisco at St. Louis. (n) 
Only games scbeduIed 
,.....y·.G •• " 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela t-5) at 
Chicago (Ruthven 7·7) 
San Diego (Thurmond 3-l and 
Whitson 2·5) at 
Pittsburgh (Robinson 2·1 and 
TunneD 4-3), 2, Itoft) 
Montreal (CuIIic:kson 8-10) at 
Cincinnati (Puleo W). (n) 
Atlanta (Falcone 1-1) at 
New York (Torrez H2), (n) 
Philadelphia (Hudson 3-3) at 
Hauston· (Ryo N), (n) 
San Francilco (Bftining 6-7) at 
st. Louis (Andujar 4-13), (n) 
W~y·.Ga ... 
Atlanta at New York 
San Francisco at St. Louis 
.... Angeles at Chieato 
Montreal at Cincinnati. (n) 
San Diego at Pitllbuqh, (n) 
. Philadelphia at'HOU&ton, (n) 
AMERICA~ LEAGCE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L Prl.GB 
Toronto 54 39 .581-
Baltimore 54 39 .581-
Detroit 54 40 .574 12 
New York 53 40 .570 
Milwaukee 52 41 .559 
8<J5ton 48 46 .511 61, 
Clevl'land 39 56 .411 16 
WEST DIVISION 
Chicago 48 46 .511-
Texas 49 47 .510-
California 47 49 .490 2 
Kansas City 41 46 .489 2 
Oakland 43 54 .494 617 
Minnesota 40 51 .Q 10 
Seattle 71 61 .311 13 
M .... y·.G._ 
Chicago at Toronto. (n) 
Baltimore .t Californi.. (n) 
Milwaukee at Minnesota. (n) 
Cleveland .t kaDMs City. (n) 
New Van at Texas. (a) 
.. tan at Oakland. (a) 
Only games scheduled 
....... ,·.Ga_ 
ChicagO (Burns 5-5 and Baa-
nister M) at Toronto (Gott W 
and AIaancIer H). 2. (t-ll) 
Seattle <Young 8-10) at Detroit (Rocema 6-." (n) 
.. tan (Bird 1·3aad Ojeda 5-3) 
at Oakland (Norris 4-5 and 
Heimueller &-1).2. (t-ll) 
Milwaukee (Haas 7-2) at 
Minnesota (Sdhm 1-4). (n) 
Cleveland «SoreMea 4-1) at 
KaIllU City (ReMe 5-71. Cn) 
New York (Fontenot 2~) at 
l'eus (Tanana 4-2), (n) 
Baltimore (Mirabella 0.0) at 
California (Witt 4-n. (D) 
